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Abstract

During 1995, pro vin cial/ter ri to rial/federal wildlife
agency personnel and vol un teers conducted the sixth
Canada-wide Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus survey.
This survey covered the largest number of anatum pop u la -
tions to date and resulted in a larger number of occupied
anatum ter ri to ries and ter ri to rial anatum pairs than found in
any of the previous surveys. The largest increases took place
in Ontario and in central and southern Alberta, where mass
reintroductions of captive-raised young had occurred yearly
since 1992.

North of 58°N, the Mackenzie Valley and Yukon
River pop u la tions had average annual growth rates indi cat ing 
stability. These are the largest and longest surveyed pop u la -
tions in Canada. Although the Southern Lakes pop u la tion of
the Yukon Territory dis ap peared during the 1970s, a pair
reoccupied a historic (known) site in 1995 and suc cess fully
fledged three young. The northern Alberta pop u la tion, which 
had an average annual growth rate of 21%, has been
managed since 1975, and surveys of addi tional nesting
habitats resulted in five new territories.

South of 58°N, the British Columbia anatum pop u la -
tion has recovered. In central and southern Alberta, 12 pairs
occupied sites, but only three pairs suc cess fully fledged
young. In Sas katch e wan, two pairs reoccupied the two
known city sites in Regina and Saskatoon and suc cess fully
fledged young. Similarly, in Manitoba, four pairs occupied
city sites in Winnipeg and Brandon, but only two pairs suc -
cess fully fledged young.

The Ontario pop u la tion reoccupied seven historic
(known) sites in addition to eight new sites, and 10 pairs suc -
cess fully fledged young. In southern Quebec, pairs occupied
13 sites and singles two sites. Ten pairs suc cess fully fledged
young. In the Maritimes, five sites in New Brunswick and
one site in Nova Scotia were occupied. This latter site was
the first site occupied by a ter ri to rial pair in Nova Scotia in
over 40 years. In Labrador, peregrines reoccupied 20 of 31
known sites, and surveys of addi tional nesting habitats
located 11 new sites.

Within the tundrius pop u la tions, the Yukon North
Slope pop u la tion may be expe ri enc ing a recovery from its
demise in 1970. Only a single adult was seen in 1990, but
surveys between 1990 and 1995 located four occupied ter ri -
to ries. During the 1995 survey, an addi tional occupied
territory was found. In the Northwest Ter ri to ries, which

included Nunavut, pop u la tions appear stable. Coastal pealei
pop u la tions in British Columbia, including Langara Island,
appear stable.
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Intro duc tion

Ursula Banasch and Geoff Holroyd

Canadian Wildlife Service, 4999–98 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T6B 2X3

His tor i cally, Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus bred 
sparsely through out Canada (Bent 1938; Enderson et al.
1995). Three sub spe cies exist in Canada. F. p. anatum breeds 
south of the treeline from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific
Ocean. North of the treeline, tundrius nests on cliffs along
the oceans, rivers, and lakes. F. p. pealei occupies coastal
islands and areas of adjacent coastal mainland British
Columbia north to the Aleutian Islands of Alaska.

Globally, some peregrine pop u la tions expe ri enced
pop u la tion declines and reduced pro duc tiv ity during the late
1940s, through the 1950s and 1960s, and up to approx i -
mately 1975 (Kiff 1988), which led to the extir pa tion of this
species in some areas. In England, the increased agri cul tural
use of insec ti cides such as DDT, ß-hexachlorocyclohexane,
dieldrin, and heptachlor epoxide after 1946–1947 resulted in
the presence of these chemicals in peregrine eggs and
carcasses and some prey species. The pre sen ta tion of these
data by Derek Ratcliffe at the 1965 Cornell con fer ence led to 
pop u la tion and pesticide mon i tor ing of a number of raptor
pop u la tions and their prey in both Canada and the United
States (Hickey 1969). This mon i tor ing produced evidence of
a decline in some raptor pop u la tions, espe cially peregrines,
that was asso ci ated with high levels of organo chlorines, spe -
cif i cally the DDT metab o lite DDE, mainly in eggs. In 1978,
the Committee on the Status of Endan gered Wildlife in
Canada clas si fied F. p. anatum as endan gered, tundrius as
threat ened (tundrius was reclas si fied as vul ner a ble in 1992;
Bromley 1992), and pealei as rare (Martin 1979).

1. Life history

Peregrines tra di tion ally return to the same nesting
territory year after year (Ratcliffe 1980). In Canada,
peregrines generally nest on cliffs, although tall buildings
have also been used as nest sites in recent years. Anatum and
tundrius peregrines have occa sion ally nested on the ground
and gravel ridges (Cade 1960), behind veg e ta tion on slopes,
or in deserted hawk or eagle nests on cliffs (Bent 1938).
Pealei have nested in abandoned Bald Eagle Haliaeetus
leucocephalus stick nests in trees (Campbell et al. 1977).

Peregrines usually mature at two years of age;
however, some first-year birds are known to have bred suc -
cess fully. Males, generally the first to return from the
wintering grounds, establish and defend a territory against
other falcons and raptors. After the female’s arrival, an
elaborate courtship ensues. If a pair bond forms, the female

remains at the nest cliff while the male hunts. Because of the
pere grine’s skill at aerial pursuit, its prey consists almost
exclu sively of small to medium-sized living birds. Mammals
are taken occa sion ally and may con sti tute a sub stan tial
portion of the diet in some peregrine pop u la tions (Court
1986).

Laying occurs from early April onward in southern
Canada and in early June in Arctic Canada. The first clutch
normally consists of four eggs. In southern Canada, renesting 
usually occurs if the first clutch is lost during early incu ba -
tion. Females do most of the incu bat ing, for 28–33 days. In
stable and healthy pop u la tions, average pro duc tion is two to
three young per suc cess ful pair (Hickey and Anderson 1969). 
Young peregrines remain in the nest for approx i mately five
weeks, after which they move onto the sur round ing cliff and
practise flying. Following fledging, adults continue to supply 
the young with food for another 25–30 days (Sherrod 1983).

Both anatum and tundrius migrate south wards to their 
wintering grounds in the southern United States, the Gulf of
Mexico, and Central and South America. This first migration 
is critical for young peregrines, because they are still devel -
op ing their hunting skills. From band returns, it appears that
between 50 and 75% of fledged young fail to survive their
first migration (Enderson 1969; Lindberg 1975).

2. Threats to pop u la tions

Prior to the Second World War, peregrine breeding
pop u la tions were known for their remark able stability.
Hickey (1942) analyzed records of 408 ter ri to ries known up
to 1940 in North America east of the Rocky Mountains. Dis -
count ing tree-nesting pairs, only 4% of the ter ri to ries had
been def i nitely deserted. Sixty-six of the sites had been in
use for 10 to more than 50 years. Shooting had been the
principal cause of death of breeding adults.

From 1950 to 1965, there was an unprec e dented pop -
u la tion crash of nesting anatum in both the United States and 
Canada, with “complete extir pa tion in the eastern one-third
of the United States” (Hickey 1969). DDE-induced repro -
duc tive failure is widely accepted as the principal cause of
this crash. There was no evidence that these losses were
caused by natural predation or by major declines of prey
species or their habitats. Of the three North American sub -
spe cies, anatum pop u la tions declined the most. Similar pop u -
la tion declines and asso ci ated symptoms in Europe were
linked to con tam i na tion by organo chlorine pes ti cides
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(Ratcliffe 1969). Con se quently, research ers and vol un teers
have conducted Canada-wide peregrine pop u la tion surveys
every five years, beginning in 1970 (Cade and Fyfe 1970;
Fyfe et al. 1976; Murphy 1990; White et al. 1990). Surveys
included pre vi ously known sites and areas of potential
nesting habitat for all three sub spe cies.

3. Need for a 1995 survey

Since 1970, ongoing man age ment efforts in many
peregrine pop u la tions have included occupancy and pro duc -
tiv ity surveys of known (historic) sites, surveys of other
potential nesting habitats, improve ment of existing nest sites, 
banding of young, reading of bands on peregrines seen, col -
lec tion of eggs and carcasses for pesticide analyses, captive
breeding, and intro duc tion to the wild of captive-raised
young. The main purpose of the 1995 survey was to
determine whether, and to what degree, recovery plan goals
had been achieved in all six man age ment zones.

4. Purpose of this Occa sional Paper

The main purpose of this Occa sional Paper is to
document the pop u la tion and pro duc tiv ity status of anatum
Peregrine Falcon pop u la tions in all six man age ment zones in
Canada during mainly 1995, with some 1996 data for British
Columbia. These data will aid the recovery team and its
members in eval u at ing the success of recent reintroductions.
By assessing the status, com po si tion (captive-raised versus
wild-produced versus unknown origin), and rate of recovery
of these pop u la tions, progress in achieving self-sus tain ing
pop u la tions can be tracked and pesticide mon i tor ing needs
can be deter mined.

Continued doc u men ta tion of tundrius and pealei pop -
u la tions is also needed to maintain up-to-date knowledge of
their status.

5. Ter mi nol ogy

The ter mi nol ogy used in this report is from Murphy
(1990). A “nest site” is the actual site of the nest; “occupied
nest site or territory” is a nest site or territory occupied by
one or two ter ri to rial adults; “breeding pair” is a pair that
produced at least one egg; “pro duc tive or suc cess ful pair” is
a pair that is known or assumed to have raised at least one
young to fledging; and a “ter ri to rial pair” is a pair that
defended its nesting cliff against other peregrines (Ratcliffe
1980). “Known sites” include all historic sites and any sites
found prior to the survey year. Sites found during the survey
are “new sites.” If single falcons are sighted only once and
no ter ri to rial behaviour is observed, they are referred to as
“sightings.” Only wild-produced young are included in the
deter mi na tion of suc cess ful pairs and in pro duc tiv ity
estimates.
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The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey in Labrador

Joe Brazil,1 David Lemon,2 and Troy Wellicome1,3

1
Endan gered Species and Biodiversity Section, Inland Fish and Wildlife Division, New found land and
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Tower, Corner Brook, New found land and Labrador A2H 7S1

2
10 Fort William Place, St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador A1C 1K4
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Current address: Canadian Wildlife Service, 4999–98 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T6B 2X3

Abstract

In 1970, 1975, and 1985, research ers conducted
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus surveys in Labrador, but
the surveys were restricted to several historic sites and a few
coastal areas. The 1990 survey covered more potential
nesting habitat. During 1995, the total number of known ter -
ri to ries increased to 42, probably because extra areas had
been surveyed. Peregrines occupied 31 of the 42 known ter -
ri to ries. Pro duc tiv ity observed for 26 occupied sites included 
28 eggs and 28 young.

1. Intro duc tion

With the exception of 1980, surveys for Peregrine
Falcons Falco peregrinus in Labrador were carried out every 
five years as part of the five-year mon i tor ing efforts. Prior to
1990, the survey effort was restricted to a few coastal areas
and was sometimes limited to checking only several historic
sites. In 1990, the survey areas and effort were much
expanded from previous years, largely because annual
surveys (Lemon and Brazil 1990) along the Labrador coast
and inland areas had iden ti fied a number of new occupied
sites. Surveys comprised one part of an ongoing impact mon -
i tor ing program for the Depart ment of National Defence
(Jacques Whitford Envi ron men tal Ltd., pers. commun.) and
were a part of the dedicated five-year mon i tor ing effort
under the direction of the Inland Fish and Wildlife Division
of the New found land and Labrador Depart ment of Tourism,
Culture and Rec re ation.

2. Methods

Peregrine surveys were carried out by heli cop ter with
one pilot/observer, one navigator/observer, and usually two
observers in the rear seat. Areas with historic or recent
peregrine activity as well as areas with good nesting potential 
were targeted for surveying. The large area of coverage,
coupled with the sig nif i cant expense involved, meant that
only one visit was planned for many of the sites. When an
area could be visited only once, that visit was timed to
coincide with an ongoing banding and prey mon i tor ing effort 
when young were two to three weeks old.

Surveys were conducted from 10 to 14 June for
inland areas and from 20 to 29 July for coastal areas (Fig. 1). 
Surveys were flown along cliffs at an average speed of

100 km/h, approx i mately 20–50 m from the cliff face. When
cliff faces were more than 200 m high, several passes were
made at different ele va tions to ensure maximum coverage.
Several searches of an area were made if there were signs of
recent peregrine activity. At each historic or recently found
peregrine site, occupancy was recorded using rec om mended
def i ni tions (U. Banasch, pers. commun.). In addition to
describ ing occupancy, other infor ma tion collected at
occupied ledges included a full descrip tion of the nest site,
number of eggs, age and number of young, and iden ti fi able
prey remains. When possible, young were banded.

3. Results

Thirty-four historic sites were checked. Three ter ri to -
ries were thought to contain at least two known nest sites;
therefore, the 34 sites rep re sented 31 ter ri to ries. Of these 31
historic ter ri to ries, peregrines occupied 20. In addition, 11
pre vi ously unknown ter ri to ries were dis cov ered, bringing the 
total of known occupied ter ri to ries to 31 and elevating the
total number of historic and recently dis cov ered ter ri to ries to
42. Two other areas were inves ti gated where peregrine
activity had been reported. However, these areas had no
history of peregrines nesting and no signs of current or
recent breeding activity. These sites were therefore excluded
from the ter ri to rial site records. Nest contents were seen in
26 of the 31 occupied sites, totalling 28 eggs and 28 young.

4. Dis cus sion

The 31 occupied peregrine ter ri to ries in 1995 were
the highest number ever recorded during a single breeding
season in Labrador. The sig nif i cant increase in the number of 
known ter ri to ries from 1990 to 1995 (26 versus 42) is
probably the result of an increased search effort in the inter -
ven ing period. For example, since the early 1990s, a number
of inland river systems have been surveyed thor oughly as
part of the military low-level flying avoidance mon i tor ing
program. As a result, nine new nests were found. Also, some
of the other 11 sites, which were clas si fied as unoc cu pied,
may not nec es sar ily be unoc cu pied ter ri to ries. Peregrines
often use more than one nest ledge along a cliff and more
than one nest cliff within their territory. Nesting sites being
used by the same pair in different years can sometimes be
more than 12 km apart (Ratcliffe 1980). Thus, in order to
determine with con fi dence that a territory is unoc cu pied, a
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more thorough search would have to be carried out over a
broader area.
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The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey in the Bay of Fundy

Diane L. Amirault,1 Stephen P. Flemming,2 Mark F. Elderkin,3 and George Sinclair4

1
Canadian Wildlife Service, 63 East Main Street, P.O. Box 6227, Sackville, New Brunswick E4L 1G6

2
Gros Morne National Park, Parks Canada, P.O. Box 130, Rocky Harbour,
Newfoundland and Labrador A0K 4N0

3
Wildlife Division, Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, 136 Exhibition Street, Kentville,
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Abstract

The mon i tor ing of four known nest sites in New
Brunswick and a survey of suitable habitats in the upper Bay
of Fundy, Nova Scotia, deter mined the status of the
Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus anatum in the Maritime
provinces. Six nesting pairs were found along the Bay of
Fundy: five pairs in New Brunswick and one pair in Nova
Scotia. Average pro duc tion was estimated at 2.00 young per
ter ri to rial pair. The pop u la tion in the Maritime provinces is
thought to be stable or expanding.

1. Intro duc tion

Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus anatum were
never common in the Maritimes (Stocek and Pearce 1978),
although his tor i cal numbers appeared to be stable. The
number of pairs nesting in the Maritimes prior to the decline
in the early 1950s and 1960s is unknown. However, Stocek
and Pearce (1978) doc u mented 13 nest sites in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, pre dom i nantly on steep cliff slopes
along the Bay of Fundy coastline. The last doc u mented wild
pair nested at Cape d’Or, Nova Scotia, in 1955.

An intensive program to rein tro duce peregrines to the
Maritimes began in 1982 and continued until 1991. Coop er -
at ing wildlife agencies released 178 young captive-raised
peregrines, including 69 young in New Brunswick and 109
in Nova Scotia (Sam et al. 1994). Over half (66%) of the
young were released through mass hacks between 1987 and
1991.

Through out the duration of the release program,
banded peregrines were seen on a regular basis. Observers
saw the first ter ri to rial pairs in 1986, but the first nesting was 
confirmed only in 1989. The return of the peregrine to the
Maritimes continues to be monitored annually through site
vis i ta tions, nat u ral ist obser va tions, and periodic surveys.
This report provides details on the status of the peregrine in
the Maritimes, with specific reference to obser va tions during
the 1995 survey and updated infor ma tion since the 1990
survey.

2. Methods

2.1 New Brunswick

Recent efforts focused on mon i tor ing the success of
known pairs and verifying, where possible, the existence of
new pairs. During 1995, no com pre hen sive survey of all
known, historic, and potential nest sites was conducted, as
had been done during 1990.

Inspec tions of four known nests occurred during
May–July. As part of the routine nest visits, young were
banded, prey remains were noted, and two addled eggs were
collected for sub se quent chemical analyses.

2.2 Nova Scotia

On 12 July, the Nova Scotia Depart ment of Natural
Resources and the Canadian Wildlife Service conducted a
heli cop ter survey of suitable nesting habitat along the upper
Bay of Fundy to determine the presence of nesting
peregrines. The flight paths included islands and coastal
areas starting near Five Islands (Cum ber land County) and
travelled west around Cape d’Or, Advocate Bay, and Cape
Chignecto and north to Apple River. To complete the survey, 
research ers crossed the Minas Channel and scanned the cliffs 
along Cape Split and Cape Blomidon.

Although no historic nest sites are known from Cape
Breton, several peregrine sightings in the highlands area
were reported in recent years. No surveys occurred in this
area during 1995, although partial ground surveys of this
area had been under taken in the past.

3. Results

The number of known occupied nests increased from
five pairs in 1990 to six pairs in 1995; all pairs nested along
the Bay of Fundy. Five nests were in cliff crevices, while a
single “urban” site was sheltered under a bridge support
beam.

3.1 New Brunswick

The peregrine pop u la tion consisted of five pairs.
Three nests were in the upper Bay of Fundy, one was in
Saint John, and the other was on Grand Manan Island, at the
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mouth of the Bay of Fundy (Fig. 1). Four of the occupied
sites were used his tor i cally.

The four monitored pairs probably fledged nine
young falcons. Two young from one nest were banded with
black rivet bands bearing unique alpha nu meric codes and
standard U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bands.

Two addled eggs were collected from one upper Bay
of Fundy nest site. One egg had been collected from the
same site during 1993. Analyses from both years indicated
only trace levels of toxic chemicals.

3.2 Nova Scotia

During 1995, observers obtained the first con clu sive
evidence of nesting peregrines in Nova Scotia in over 40
years. A nest with three young was dis cov ered in the Minas
Basin (Fig. 1). This appar ently is the only known nest site in
the province and is thought to have been one of the original
nest locations (Stocek and Pearce 1978).

4. Dis cus sion

Infor ma tion obtained since the 1990 survey suggests
that there is reason to be opti mis tic for the future of the
Peregrine Falcon in Maritime Canada. The number of pairs
nesting in the Bay of Fundy has increased since 1990. The
six suc cess ful nesting pairs counted during 1995 represent an 
increase of one ter ri to rial pair and twice the number of suc -
cess ful pairs compared with 1990. This increase, coupled
with the increased annual number of peregrine sightings,
suggests that the pop u la tion is now well rees tab lished.

Despite the many recent sightings and reports of
peregrines in Nova Scotia, the 1995 survey resulted in the
first doc u mented nesting attempt since the species’ extir pa -
tion from this province. The increased obser va tions of single
birds in suitable nesting habitat on Cape Breton Island since
1990 suggest the pos si bil ity of another pre vi ously unknown
site. Similarly, since 1992, obser va tions of single birds in the 
upper Bay of Fundy at or near where a nest site was located
during 1995 suggest that nesting may have occurred there in

the past. Because of the incon sis tency in mon i tor ing tech -
niques and effort between years, it is impos si ble to determine 
if 1995 was the first year the site was occupied. The lack of
good quality nesting and feeding habitats was not impli cated
in peregrine pop u la tion declines in the Bay of Fundy, which
continues to provide many suitable nesting and feeding sites.

Since the first doc u mented nesting attempts during
1989, an estimated 61 young have fledged from monitored
nests. These young were produced from natural pairings, but
many of the adults wore red rivet bands that iden ti fied them
as captive-raised birds.

A natural replace ment of a single indi vid ual was
reported at one nest site. At the only urban site, both original
adults were red-banded captive-raised release birds.
However, during 1994, an unbanded wild female replaced
the banded female. Fur ther more, both adults of an upper Bay 
of Fundy pair were unbanded. Thus, this pop u la tion may
have some natural capacity for replacing lost indi vid u als and
perhaps even expansion.

Average pro duc tiv ity at New Brunswick nests during
1991–1995 ranged from 1.80 to 2.20 young per ter ri to rial
pair. The overall average pro duc tion for the five-year period
is 2.00 young per ter ri to rial pair. Only in 1994 did the
average pro duc tion fall below 2.00 young per ter ri to rial pair
(Table 1). However, the 2.00 young per ter ri to rial pair
exceeds the 1.00–1.50 rate estimated to be needed to
maintain a stable pop u la tion (Newton 1979) and therefore
suggests either a stable or an expanding pop u la tion.

Pro duc tiv ity at New Brunswick nests increased from
1.20 to 2.00 young per ter ri to rial pair from 1990 to 1995
(Holroyd and Banasch 1996). Although average pro duc tiv ity 
has increased, the number of young produced per nest varies
greatly between sites, par tic u larly in contrast to the urban
site. Since 1989, the urban pair fledged an average of 1.60
young per year, while one upper Bay of Fundy pair fledged
3.20 young per year. In addition, many of the young at the
urban site were killed by vehicles while learning to fly.

The three addled eggs collected and submitted for
toxic analyses appeared to be rel a tively free of harmful
chemicals. The fact that these peregrines have been able to
rees tab lish wild pop u la tions suggests that toxic chemicals in
the envi ron ment may be less of a concern.

The anatum recovery plan rec om mended that 10 ter ri -
to rial pairs be estab lished in zone 1, which includes the
Maritimes, parts of Quebec, and Labrador (Erickson et al.
1988). This goal was met in 1990. Since then, the pop u la tion
level has been main tained and has exceeded the original
goal.
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Figure 1
Location of Bay of Fundy Peregrine Falcon nest sites in 1995

Ta ble 1
Pro duc tiv ity of anatum Pere grine Fal cons in the Bay of Fundy from 1991 to
1995

Year

No. of
ter ri to rial

pairs

No. of
suc cess ful

pairs
To tal no.
of young

Av er age
no. of

young/
ter ri to rial

pair

Av er age
no. of

young/
suc cess ful

pair

1991 5 5 10a 2.00 2.00

1992 5 4 10a 2.00 2.50

1993 5 5 11 2.20 2.20

1994 5 5 9 1.80 1.80

1995 6 5 12a 2.00 2.40
a A min i mum num ber of young.



Future strat e gies for the con ser va tion of the Peregrine 
Falcon in the Maritimes include continued emphasis on
periodic surveys of historic habitats and visits to known nest
sites to monitor the status of the pop u la tion. Access to the
exact location of nest sites will continue to be restricted in
order to minimize the pos si bil ity of human dis tur bance of
this recov er ing pop u la tion.
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Abstract

In southern Quebec, Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus surveys have occurred every five years since
1970, except during 1975. Ungava Bay peregrines have been 
surveyed every five years since 1970. During 1995, the areas 
surveyed covered only the southern part of Quebec, south of
50°N, which included 112 historic and potential nest sites.
Pairs occupied 13 sites, and single adults two other sites.
Fledged young were observed at 10 sites.

1. Intro duc tion

The inventory of nesting Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus pairs during 1995 covered only the southern part
of Quebec, the part south of 50°N. Because of budgetary
con straints, parts of Hudson Bay, Ungava Bay, and the north
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence that were inven to ried in
1990 were not visited in 1995.

2. Methods

All historic and potential nest sites south of 50°N
were inven to ried — i.e., a total of 112 sites. The majority
were visited by foot, boat, or heli cop ter. A few sites were
overflown with an ultralight composed of one sail and a
fixed propeller motor behind the observer.

3. Results

The occu pa tion of 15 sites was confirmed. Two sites
were occupied by only one adult each; pairs occupied the
other 13 sites. At least 26 young fledged at 10 sites, which
rep re sents 2.00 young per ter ri to rial pair and 2.60 young per
suc cess ful pair. Two new sites were found in Parc
d’Aiguebelle: one in the Abitibi area and another along the
Saguenay River.

Eggs were laid between 5 April and 3 June. The
earliest nesting occurred at a Montreal site, and the latest
nesting occurred in the Abitibi area.

4. Dis cus sion

The majority of the nest sites (i.e., 13 of 15 sites) are
on natural rock cliffs. The other two sites are on a sky scraper 

and on a bridge. The dis tri bu tion of the occupied nest sites is
now similar to the dis tri bu tion of release sites used from
1976 to 1992. Moreover, the Saguenay River now has three
occupied sites. Only the Gaspé Peninsula area has not yet
been recolonized. The natural rock cliffs scattered in the St.
Lawrence valley and in the Outaouais are par tic u larly well
suited for peregrines because of their proximity to open
water and fields attrac tive to prey species.

The obser va tion sites available did not permit the
reading of bands on banded birds. It was impos si ble to verify 
the presence or absence of bands on 18 of the 28 falcons that
occupied sites. Of the other 10 falcons that were observed,
only two were banded. One wore a red and an aluminum
band, and the other wore at least an aluminum band. The
number of unbanded birds suggests that wild-hatched birds
now occupy several sites.

5. Acknowl edge ments
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Abstract

In Ontario, the Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus
anatum showed positive signs of a pop u la tion recovery. This 
recovery was centred in northern Ontario (11 of 15 ter ri to -
ries), with the greatest con cen tra tion of nesting activity
occurring within the Lake Superior basin. The southern
Ontario pop u la tion showed its first signs of recovery during
this year, with four occupied ter ri to ries. Cliff habitats were
reoccupied in northern Ontario, while the pop u la tion
recovery in southern Ontario was primarily restricted to
urban envi ron ments. Pro duc tiv ity of 10 monitored pairs was
1.50 young per suc cess ful pair.

1. Intro duc tion

Ontario’s pop u la tion of the Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus anatum declined dra mat i cally during the 1950s
and 1960s. Research ers recorded the last doc u mented nesting 
attempt in northern Ontario during 1963. As part of the
national anatum Peregrine Falcon recovery plan in Ontario,
releases of captive-raised young peregrines began in 1977
and continued annually until 1995.

Ontario’s peregrine pop u la tion recovered more slowly 
than pop u la tions in other juris dic tions in southern Canada.
Observers found no breeding pairs during national surveys
conducted every five years between 1965 and 1985, although 
a lone adult occupied a territory during 1985. During 1986,
one pair bred and a lone bird occupied a territory (Murphy
1990). Observers doc u mented two nesting pairs and a single
ter ri to rial bird during 1990 (Holroyd and Banasch 1996).
Addi tional occupied nest sites were located and doc u mented
between 1990 and 1995. Ontario therefore con sid ered this
survey important to assess the current status and trends of the 
recov er ing peregrine pop u la tion in the province.

2. Methods

Efforts focused on mon i tor ing known ter ri to ries and
locating new occupied ter ri to ries. Vol un teers and Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources staff relied upon past expe ri -
ence and on survey guide lines developed by the Canadian
Wildlife Service. Territory occupancy at known nest sites
was confirmed by a ground visit or by viewing from a heli -
cop ter. Within the Lake Superior basin of north west ern
Ontario, observers used heli cop ters and boats to search for

peregrine activity along cliffs with suitable nesting habitat.
When ter ri to rial birds were confirmed, more intensive heli -
cop ter surveys ensued to locate the actual nest site.

Sightings of peregrines or occupied nests were
solicited from the public by inserting articles in various nat u -
ral ist and birder pub li ca tions to profile the survey and
describe peregrine iden ti fi ca tion and nesting habitat. The
Fed er a tion of Ontario Nat u ral ists produced and dis trib uted a
small brochure with an attached mail-in postcard describ ing
peregrines and look-alike species. Research ers inves ti gated
all reliable reports of peregrine sightings received from the
public.

3. Results

Fifteen occupied ter ri to ries were recorded; pairs
occupied 14 sites (Table 1). Seven of these occupied ter ri to -
ries were pre vi ously known, and the addi tional eight sites
were new. In southern Ontario, south of Georgian Bay,
peregrines occupied four sites, three of which were urban
ter ri to ries occupied by pairs. The fourth, a rural territory with 
limited cliff habitat, was occupied by a single bird. Unfor tu -
nately, the actual nest site was not located for four of the 14
ter ri to rial pairs. Observers counted 15 young at the 10 nests
monitored, for an average of 1.50 young per suc cess ful pair
and 1.07 young per ter ri to rial pair.

4. Dis cus sion

Although Ontario’s breeding peregrine pop u la tion is
still small, the increase since 1990 indicates a steady
recovery (Table 1). Peregrines have begun to recolonize
historic range, par tic u larly the Lake Superior basin, which
has an abundance of shoreline cliff habitat. Eleven of 15
occupied ter ri to ries were in this area.

For reasons unknown, historic natural cliff habitats in
southern Ontario have remained unoc cu pied. This was the
first survey to show sig nif i cant signs of a pop u la tion
recovery in southern Ontario, even though three of the four
sites found in southern Ontario were urban and the fourth
territory was the only rural site.

Rec og niz ing that historic nest sites in southern
Ontario continued to be unoc cu pied since the pop u la tion
crash and owing to limited funding and equipment and staff
avail abil ity, not all historic and potential nest sites were
resurveyed. Difficult access to some cliff sites during the
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optimal time to determine nest occupancy and pro duc tiv ity
made visits to all nest sites impos si ble. The extreme forest
fire con di tions across north west ern Ontario reduced the
avail abil ity of heli cop ters. However, available pro duc tiv ity
figures indicated that the initial targets set in the recovery
plan have almost been achieved. Continued mon i tor ing of
known ter ri to ries and potential nesting habitats is needed to
maintain current nest site occupancy and pro duc tiv ity data so 
that achieve ment of the recovery plan goals can be deter -
mined and their continued main te nance can be ensured.
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Ta ble 1
To tal nest sites oc cu pied by Pere grine Fal cons in On tario from 1965 to
1995a

To tal no.
of known 

sites

No. of
known

sites
checked

No. of
known

sites
oc cu piedb

No. of 
new
sites

To tal no. of sites
oc cu pied by

Year
Sin gle

birds Pairs

1965 0 0 0 0 0 0

1970 29 29 0 0 0 0

1975 26 8 0 0 0 0

1980 26 26 0 0 0 0

1985 35 35 0 1 1 0

1990 35 23 1 2 1 2

1995 36 15 7 8 1 14
a Num ber of sites con sid ered “known” or “his toric” var ied, de pend ing on

as sess ment cri te ria.
b Data from Holroyd and Banasch (1996).
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Abstract

During 1995, observers located and iden ti fied
members of four ter ri to rial Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus anatum pairs in Winnipeg and Brandon, all on
buildings. Three pairs nested: two in Winnipeg and one in
Brandon. One Winnipeg pair produced two young; the
Brandon pair produced four young. These peregrines appear
to be part of a mid-con ti nen tal pop u la tion. Some questions
exist as to whether this small pop u la tion can maintain itself
without some ongoing man age ment. To assess the long-term
viability of these urban peregrines, addi tional data on immi -
gra tion and emi gra tion are required. Further input from arti -
fi cial sources, such as a hack release program or aug ment ing
of unsuc cess ful pairs by fostering young, may be needed.

1. Intro duc tion

Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus anatum were
probably a rare breeder in southern Manitoba (Bechard
1981). The sole col lec tion of two eggs from a nest near
Gladstone, Manitoba, by O.G. Turner, Jr. in 1887 supports
this assump tion (Berger and Nero 1992). Robert Rafuse
(pers. commun.) reported that a pair of peregrines had nested 
above the Churchill River near Leaf Rapids in northern
Manitoba during the 1980s.

In southern Manitoba, a pro vin cial recovery program
began in 1981 and continued until 1995. The goal of the
Manitoba project was to establish a self-sus tain ing breeding
pop u la tion of four pairs of peregrines. The first suc cess ful
nesting attempt occurred in downtown Winnipeg during
1989. In 1993, a second and third nesting attempt occurred in 
south Winnipeg and in Brandon.

2. Methods

North of Churchill, the nesting habitat is similar to
that used by peregrines in the Rankin Inlet area. Personnel
from the Northwest Ter ri to ries Depart ment of Resources,
Wildlife and Economic Devel op ment, which included
Nunavut (Tungavik Fed er a tion of Nunavut and the Minister
of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel op ment 1990), and the
Manitoba Depart ment of Natural Resources suggested that a
survey of this area might yield more nesting peregrines.
Between 12 and 14 July, with a twin-engine aircraft from
Transport Canada, we surveyed many areas of potential

peregrine nesting habitat in northern Manitoba (Duncan
1990). Local residents and public officials provided further
obser va tions of peregrines and potential breeding peregrines.

In southern Manitoba, observers examined rock
quarries and steep cut riv er banks, which nesting falcons had
used in other areas (Palmer 1988; Johnsgard 1990; J.R.
Duncan, unpubl. data). Early in the spring, pre vi ously
occupied sites in southern Manitoba were checked. We relied 
on volunteer observers to secure addi tional peregrine infor -
ma tion and check each report carefully. Peregrines were
watched through out the nesting season with spotting scopes
and bin oc u lars to ascertain if they were banded and, if so, to
determine the band number and colour. When feasible, each
nest site was visited and examined for eggs and young. All
young were banded with black anodized aluminum bands
having unique alpha nu meric codes as well as U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service bands.

3. Results

Observers saw no peregrines or occupied nest sites
during the survey of northern Manitoba (Duncan and
Wheeldon 1995). Four pairs of peregrines occupied ter ri to -
ries in southern Manitoba; three pairs were in Winnipeg, and
one pair was in Brandon. Two pairs produced young: a
Winnipeg pair produced two young, and the Brandon pair
produced four young. In Winnipeg, a young male was elec -
tro cuted on 6 September. In Brandon, a fledged young
female was found dead on the McKenzie Seeds Building. A
collision with a building wall is the suspected cause of death.

4. Dis cus sion

The Manitoba peregrines are part of a larger  mid-
 continental pop u la tion. Their movements across borders are
amply dem on strated by the number of Manitoba peregrines
reported in other juris dic tions and furnished by other juris -
dic tions to the Manitoba pop u la tion. All known young were
banded up to and including 1995.

Con sid er ing the large area of Manitoba, research ers
may have over looked some nest sites occupied by falcons in
both northern Manitoba and the Winnipeg area. Given the
close proximity of the areas surveyed to a healthy pop u la tion 
in the Northwest Ter ri to ries, including Nunavut (Rankin
Inlet; Murphy 1990), which is not expanding but poten tially
could supply young to northern Manitoba, we suggest that
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the areas searched in 1995 will likely be among the first
naturally colonized by peregrines in Manitoba.

Is the Manitoba pop u la tion of peregrines  self-
 sustaining? While the mid-con ti nen tal pop u la tion is appar -
ently self-sus tain ing, there is some concern as to whether
local pop u la tions as small as Man i toba’s are secure enough
to allow a reduction in man age ment activ i ties. Pagel et al.
(1996) suggested that delisting the anatum peregrine in the
United States may be premature and that this pop u la tion may 
have genetic problems as yet unac counted for. They also rec -
om mended that both man age ment and long-term fieldwork
be continued. While Man i toba’s four nesting pairs con trib ute 
to the recovery of the mid-con ti nen tal pop u la tion, they
appear to fail to provide the security necessary to allow man -
age ment activ i ties to com pletely cease.
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Abstract

Historic evidence for Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus nesting in Sas katch e wan is scarce. No survey
occurred during 1995. Anecdotal infor ma tion indicated no
new pairs. Pre vi ously known sites in Saskatoon (one site)
and Regina (one site) were visited. The Saskatoon pair
produced two young, of which one survived but suffered a
broken wing after fledging and was unreleasable. The Regina 
pair suc cess fully fledged three young.

1. Intro duc tion

Few historic records of Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus nest sites exist in Sas katch e wan. Therefore, with
limited resources to survey a vast area in the north (e.g.,
Lake Athabasca), where no peregrine pairs were found
during previous surveys, no province-wide survey was
under taken. Instead, the data consist of anecdotal sightings
collected by biol o gists and birders working on Piping
Plovers Charadrius melodus, Prairie Falcons Falco
mexicanus, and snakes along the South Sas katch e wan River
from Outlook, Sas katch e wan, to the Alberta border.

2. Methods

Pre vi ously known nest sites in Saskatoon and Regina
were visited once at banding age to determine pro duc tiv ity
and sex of the young, band the young, and, where possible,
determine the band number of the adults.

3. Results

Two urban pairs of peregrines nested in the province,
one in each of Saskatoon and Regina. The Saskatoon pair
nested on a gravel and sand ledge located just below the roof 
on a 25-storey con do min ium complex adjacent to the South
Sas katch e wan River. In 1995, the banded pair (the male
wore a black band and the female wore a red band but was
not spe cif i cally iden ti fied) raised two young, a male and a
female. In late August, the young male was found dead. The
young female was brought to the Uni ver sity Vet er i nary
Clinic with a broken wing and was unreleasable.

The Regina pair nested in an arti fi cial nest box on the
roof of City Hall. Both adults were red-banded birds. This

pair produced three young, all of which fledged and were
believed to have achieved inde pend ence.

4. Dis cus sion

Although no formal survey occurred in Sas katch e wan 
during 1995, it is unlikely that a sig nif i cant pop u la tion exists
there, espe cially con sid er ing the lack of historic records.
Anecdotal reports about the northern half of the province are
received from fishermen, amateur birders, and adven tur ers
every year. However, no occupied rural peregrine nest sites
have been confirmed to date.

The Saskatoon site has been occupied con tin u ously
since 1986 by a captive-raised hacked male. In 1988, this
male acquired a wild mate with which he fledged captive-
 raised young, and in 1989, this pair produced wild young.
Since then, this site has produced young every year and has
had a healthy turnover of adults; all wore either red or black
bands. The Regina site, estab lished in 1992, has had little
adult turnover. The same female, orig i nally released in
Winnipeg, has occupied this site since 1992 with two
different males.

The Western College of Vet er i nary Medicine, Uni ver -
sity of Sas katch e wan, receives injured raptors from all over
the province. During 1995, it received four peregrines in late
spring and early fall. It was not always possible to determine
the sub spe cies, but several could be con fi dently described as
anatum. Inter est ingly, three of the four peregrines received
were adult females. The increased number of peregrines
brought to the College could be an indicator of the general
upward trend in peregrine numbers during migration.

The Regina site continued to generate more interest in 
the falcons than the Saskatoon site, so more follow-up obser -
va tions of the young post-fledging occurred. In both cities,
the public was well informed and aware of the peregrines, so
that when an injured peregrine was found, the proper
agencies were contacted promptly.
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Abstract

During 1995, Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus
anatum numbers increased in southern Alberta. This increase 
was a direct result of lower levels of organo chlorine
pesticide residues in the envi ron ment and an intensive
peregrine man age ment program within the province.
Research ers surveyed 55 of 66 known nest sites in southern
Alberta for peregrines. Twenty-four of the 32 areas that had
had recent peregrine sightings or contained potential nesting
habitat were surveyed. Ter ri to rial pairs occupied 12 sites, a
lone ter ri to rial bird occupied one site, and non-ter ri to rial
peregrines were observed at three addi tional sites. Of the 12
pairs located, 10 laid eggs, five hatched young, and three
suc cess fully fledged young. The average number of young
fledged per suc cess ful pair was 3.00. We attrib uted the low
number of pairs that suc cess fully fledged young to predation, 
poor weather con di tions, and inex pe ri enced adults.

1. Intro duc tion

Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus anatum have
been the focus of con tin u ous man age ment activ i ties in
Alberta for nearly 25 years. Before pop u la tion declines in the 
mid-20th century, the peregrine was a rel a tively common
summer resident that nested along the riv er banks of central
and southern Alberta (Court 1993a). The decline in peregrine 
numbers was primarily caused by residues of organo -
chlorines ingested from prey. In southern Alberta, the
ultimate low in peregrine numbers occurred during the 1975
survey, when no breeding pair was found. Only recently
have the levels of toxic con tam i nants in Alberta’s peregrines
been low enough to allow for “normal” repro duc tive success
in the pop u la tion (Court 1993b; Court et al. 1996).

The most intensive man age ment programs occurred
between 1985 and 1995. The Southern Alberta Peregrine
Falcon Rein tro duc tion Project released 180 captive-raised
young falcons between 1992 and 1995 (Stepnisky 1996).
These man age ment efforts were a strong factor in the rapid
recovery of the peregrine in central and southern Alberta.
This report details the findings of the 1995 survey in central
and southern Alberta and compares these results with
previous records.

2. Methods

Major river systems through out central and southern
Alberta were searched for peregrine activity (Fig. 1). Surveys 
began on 16 May and lasted until 25 August. As during past
surveys, emphasis was placed first on searching historic nest
sites inten sively rather than surveying new areas (Court
1993a), then on recent sightings, and finally on searching
occupied sites. Past evidence suggested an affinity to tra di -
tional breeding ter ri to ries, even when peregrines are
reoccupying formerly abandoned areas (Ratcliffe 1973).

At least 26 indi vid u als, including vol un teers and pro -
vin cial and federal gov ern ment employees, surveyed sites or
potential nesting habitats. The majority of sites were
surveyed from the ground, with some of the more inac ces si -
ble sites being surveyed by heli cop ter or boat. Observers
revisited occupied ter ri to ries to identify adult falcons by
reading bands with a spotting scope, to band all young, to
foster young, if deemed appro pri ate, and to record the
number of suc cess fully fledged young. Only naturally
produced young were used in pro duc tiv ity estimates and
deter mi na tion of pair success.

The Canadian Wildlife Service provided specific
survey guide lines so as to stan dard ize data col lec tion and ter -
mi nol ogy. In addition to peregrine data, the presence of other 
raptors or nest sites was noted.

3. Results

Of the 66 nest sites known in Alberta, 55 were
surveyed by observers. Ter ri to rial pairs occupied nine known 
sites, and a lone ter ri to rial falcon occupied one known site.
Twenty-four of the 32 areas that had had recent sightings or
were suitable nesting habitat were surveyed. Research ers
found three new ter ri to rial pairs (Table 1). In addition, three
peregrines were sighted but were excluded, as they exhibited
no ter ri to rial behaviour.

Of the 13 sites occupied by ter ri to rial peregrines,
eight were on buildings or bridges in urban envi ron ments
and five on rural cliffs. Ten of the 12 pairs of peregrines
produced 34 eggs (Table 2). Only three pairs suc cess fully
fledged nine young, resulting in an average of 0.75 young
per ter ri to rial pair and 3.00 young per suc cess ful pair
(Table 3). Predation by Great Horned Owls Bubo virginianus
and Common Ravens Corvus corax resulted in two nest
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failures. Poor weather was believed to have been respon si ble
for the failure of one pair.

Of the 25 ter ri to rial adults in the southern Alberta
pop u la tion, 12 orig i nated from captive-breeding programs;
six were from wild nests; five were unbanded; and the

banding status for two falcons was unde ter mined. Based on
these findings, 48% (12/25) of the currently iden ti fied ter ri -
to rial peregrines in southern Alberta were a direct result of
man age ment activ i ties, such as fostering and hack release
programs.

Several other raptors were recorded at the 79 survey
sites. Prairie Falcon Falco mexicanus pairs occupied 14 ter ri -
to ries, and observers saw three lone Prairie Falcons. Great
Horned Owl pairs occupied two ter ri to ries, and observers
saw one lone Great Horned Owl.

4. Dis cus sion

The vast geography of Alberta makes it difficult to
conduct com pre hen sive wildlife surveys. Because of time
and personnel lim i ta tions and the dif fi culty of accessing all
portions of the province, incom plete coverage occurred
during the 1995 survey. Based on the average dispersal
distances of 92 km for male peregrines and 168 km for
female peregrines in southern Alberta (Stepnisky 1996), the
obser va tion of unbanded falcons suggests that several unde -
tected pairs may exist in Alberta. Thus, a pop u la tion estimate 
of 25 ter ri to rial pairs of peregrines in central and southern
Alberta is conservative.
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Figure 1
Peregrine Falcon areas surveyed during 1995 in central and southern Alberta 
and in northern Alberta

Ta ble 1
Nest site oc cu pancy by anatum Pere grine Fal cons in cen tral and south ern
Al berta from 1970 to 1995

No. of
known

sites

No. of
known

sites
checked

No. of
known

sites
oc cu pied

No. of
new sites

To tal no. of sites
oc cu pied by

Year
Sin gle

birds Pairs

1970 29 29 2 0 1 1

1975 35 31 1 0 1 0

1980 53 53 0 0 0 0

1986 59 59 0 2 0 2

1990 61 61 2 1 0 3

1995 66a 55 10 3 1 12
a One his toric site, which was pre vi ously sur veyed with the south ern

sur vey, was part of the north east ern pere grine pop u la tion.

Ta ble 2
Pro duc tiv ity of anatum Pere grine Fal cons in cen tral and south ern Al berta,
1995

Nest lo ca tion
No. of

eggs laid
No. of eggs

hatched
No. of

young fledged

Edmonton, downtown 3 2 2

Edmonton, Inland Cement 3 3 3

Edmonton, north 5 0 0

Uni ver sity of Alberta 3 1 0

Brazeau Dama 4 4 4

Calgary, downtown 4 0 0

University of Calgary 2 0 0

Balzac 3 0 0

Rosebud Rivera 4 3 0

Ardleya,b 0 0 0

Red Deer 3 0 0

Bow Citya,b 0 0 0

Totals 34 13 9
a Rural locations.
b First-year female.

Ta ble 3
Pro duc tiv ity of anatum Pere grine Fal cons in cen tral and south ern Al berta
from 1970 to 1995

Year

No. of
ter ri to rial

pairs

No. of
suc cess ful

pairs
To tal no.
of young

Av er age
no. of

young/
ter ri to rial

pair

Av er age
no. of

young/
suc cess ful

pair

1970 1 1 3 3.00 3.00

1975 0 0 0 0 0

1980 0 0 0 0 0

1986 2 2 2 1.00 1.00

1990 3 2 3 1.00 1.50

1995 12 3 9 0.75 3.00



Ongoing surveys of central and southern Alberta
indicated that the peregrine pop u la tion is recov er ing. The
number of sites occupied by ter ri to rial pairs in southern
Alberta increased from three during 1990 to 12 during 1995
(Table 3). Although eight occupied sites were in urban
settings, four pairs did occupy rural cliff sites (Table 2). This 
rees tab lish ment at natural cliff sites is an encour ag ing step
towards the pere grine’s recovery in rural Alberta. As the
peregrine pop u la tion in southern Alberta increases, the
number of rural pairs should also increase.

The increased numbers of peregrines recorded in
1995 can be attrib uted to two major factors: reduced levels of 
toxins accu mu lat ing in peregrine eggs and intensive man age -
ment efforts through rein tro duc tion projects. As a man age -
ment objective of continued impor tance, Alberta has
monitored pesticide levels in peregrine eggs for several
decades. Owing to the lower levels of pes ti cides in
peregrines (Court 1993b; Court et al. 1996), more falcons
bred suc cess fully in Alberta during the last decade without
harmful side-effects of pesticide exposure, such as thin
eggshells.

The Canadian Wildlife Service Peregrine Falcon
Captive-Breeding Facility was the other important force in
the rees tab lish ment of the peregrine in southern Alberta.
During 1975, the first captive-raised young were fostered
into peregrine broods in northern Alberta. The first hack
releases of captive-raised young in Canada occurred during
1976 in Alberta and Quebec; hack releases continued in
Alberta until 1996. More recently, between 1992 and 1996,
the Southern Alberta Peregrine Falcon Rein tro duc tion
Project released 223 falcons (Rowell 1995; Stepnisky 1996).
The number of captive-raised birds in the recov er ing pop u la -
tion, at least 48% (12/25), empha sizes the sig nif i cance of the
captive-breeding and release program.

The number of suc cess ful pairs of peregrines was low 
during 1995; only three of 12 (25%) pairs fledged young
(Table 3). Predation of eggs and young, inclement weather
con di tions, and the inex pe ri enced first-time breeders may all
con trib ute to reduced nest success in raptors (Newton 1979).
It is likely that all these factors affected Peregrine Falcons in
Alberta during 1995. Pro duc tiv ity per suc cess ful pair (i.e.,
3.00 young per pair) was rel a tively high, indi cat ing low
pollutant loads in suc cess ful adults and the ability to rear a
full brood of young when factors such as weather and
predation do not interfere. As breeding adults in the pop u la -
tion mature, their average pro duc tiv ity will likely increase.

The almost doubling of the southern Alberta
peregrine pop u la tion in the early 1990s indicated the success
of past man age ment activ i ties. Yearly mon i tor ing of the pop -
u la tion and its pro duc tiv ity should continue in the future
until the peregrine is no longer con sid ered an endan gered
species in Alberta. These data are vital to assist in eval u at ing
the continued effects of previous man age ment activ i ties and
in locating pairs of breeding falcons that may require
fostering of captive-raised young. Manip u la tion of nest sites
through habitat improve ment should also continue.
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Abstract

All 31 known (historic) Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus anatum ter ri to ries in the northern Alberta pop u la -
tion were surveyed. Potential nesting habitat on 163 cliffs
was also surveyed. These surveys confirmed 23 occupied ter -
ri to ries, including five new ter ri to ries. Twenty pairs of
falcons laid eggs, and 17 pairs fledged up to 32 young. Five
historic sites along the Athabasca and Clearwater rivers near
Fort McMurray and along the Athabasca River near its con -
flu ence with the La Biche River were also examined.

1. Intro duc tion

Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus anatum were first 
reported nesting along the Peace River within Wood Buffalo
National Park in 1966. Beginning in the early 1970s, the
northern Alberta wild pop u la tion was monitored annually by
Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division, Canadian Wildlife
Service, and Wood Buffalo National Park staff. This study
area is bounded by the Sas katch e wan border on the east,
latitude 58°30'N to the south, latitude 60°20'N to the north,
and longitude 114°W to the west. In addition, this survey
covered the historic northern Alberta wild Peregrine Falcon
nest sites and historic or reported nest sites along the
Athabasca and Clearwater rivers near Fort McMurray and
along the Athabasca River near its con flu ence with the La
Biche River, north of Lac La Biche.

2. Methods

We conducted surveys of known nest sites between 9
June and 18 July by heli cop ter, fixed-wing aircraft, boat,
vehicle, or foot. Where possible, we accessed each occupied
nest site to confirm the number of eggs or young, to collect
unhatched eggs for pesticide analyses, and to band young.
Three captive-raised young were added to one brood. We
observed adults with spotting scopes and bin oc u lars to
determine if they were banded and to read band numbers
where possible. Potential nesting cliffs were iden ti fied from
1:50 000 National Top o graphic System maps and then were
examined during the heli cop ter survey.

Survey crews consisted of staff and vol un teers from
Wood Buffalo National Park (seven), the Canadian Wildlife
Service (two), Alberta Fish and Wildlife Division (six), and

the Northwest Ter ri to ries Depart ment of Resources, Wildlife
and Economic Devel op ment, which included Nunavut (one).

3. Results

Peregrines occupied 23 ter ri to ries, 18 of which were
known sites. During the survey of 163 potential nesting cliffs 
from Fort Chipewyan to Uranium City, five new nest sites
were located. Pairs occupied 20 sites; single birds occupied
three sites (Table 1). Survey personnel noted no evidence of
occupied peregrine ter ri to ries along the Athabasca, La Biche, 
and Clearwater rivers (see Fig. 1 in preceding paper).

Twenty pairs laid a minimum of 70 eggs, resulting in
an average clutch size of 3.50. One pair failed to hatch its
eggs. We banded 32 of 45 wild young at 12 nests that
survived to banding age plus three captive-raised young. In
the remaining five ter ri to ries, the exact number of young was 
unknown. Natural pro duc tiv ity was at least 1.60 young per
ter ri to rial pair and 2.67 young per known suc cess ful pair
(Table 2).

The analyses of the four unhatched eggs indicated
that DDE residues averaged 2.96 µg/g (range from 1.57 to
3.98 µg/g), PCB residues averaged 2.10 µg/g (range from
1.60 to 2.70 µg/g), heptachlor epoxide residues averaged
0.072 µg/g (range from 0.024 to 0.110 µg/g), and dieldrin
residues averaged 0.106 µg/g (range from 0.023 to
0.290 µg/g).

Thirty-one of the 46 adults in the observed pop u la tion 
had their banding status fully or partially deter mined. Fifteen 
of the adults were unbanded on both legs, and two were
observed to be unbanded on at least one leg. Eleven adults
were iden ti fied by reading their colour bands (two red and
nine black). Colour bands (one red and two black) were
observed on a further three adults, but the entire alpha -
numeric sequences could not be read.

4. Dis cus sion

Thorough surveys of known sites and potential nest
cliffs along the Clearwater and Athabasca rivers failed to
confirm any occupied ter ri to ries. However, surveys of addi -
tional potential nesting habitats east of the Slave River and
north to the Alberta–Northwest Ter ri to ries border resulted in
five new occupied ter ri to ries. Compared with available
historic data, the northern Alberta wild pop u la tion appears to 
be expanding gradually. The presence of unbanded adults in
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the pop u la tion indicates that we are missing some occupied
ter ri to ries or that these adults have moved into the pop u la tion 
from outside the study area.

We assumed that young at all sites fledged, even
though limited personnel and funding precluded follow-up
visits to some remote sites. Therefore, we conclude that the
observed pro duc tiv ity per ter ri to rial pair and per suc cess ful
pair are adequate for a stable and healthy pop u la tion. Few
single adults occupied ter ri to ries.

From the levels of pesticide residues in eggs, we
conclude that pesticide con tam i na tion is no longer a concern
at this time in this pop u la tion.
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Ta ble 1
Nest site oc cu pancy by anatum Pere grine Fal cons in north ern Al berta from
1970 to 1995

No. of
known

sites

No. of
known

sites
checked

No. of
known

sites
oc cu pied

No. of
new
sites

To tal no. of sites
oc cu pied by

Year
Sin gle

birds Pairs

1970 5 5 1 0 0 1

1975 13 11 3 0 0 3

1980 18 18 9 0 0 9

1986 18 16 6 0 1 5

1990 18 18 7 2 0 9

1995 31 31 18 5 3 20

Ta ble 2
Pro duc tiv ity of anatum Pere grine Fal cons in north ern Al berta from 1970 to
1995

Year

No. of
ter ri to rial

pairs

No. of
suc cess ful

pairs

To tal no.
of young
hatcheda

Av er age
no. of

young/
ter ri to rial

pair

Av er age
no. of

young/
successful

pair

1970 1 0 0 0 0

1975 3 0 0 0 0

1980 9 6 19b 2.11 3.17

1986 5 0 0 0 0

1990 9 5 13 1.44 2.60

1995 20 12 32 1.60 2.67
a Includes only native young that hatched and survived to banding age.
b Plus one young hatched from a wild egg at the Wain wright Facility,

returned to and fledged by wild adults.



The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey in the Yukon
Territory
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Abstract

During 1995, research ers and vol un teers surveyed
four anatum and one tundrius Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus subpopulations. In total, they visited 124 known
nest sites. New sites were located along the Porcupine, Peel,
and Yukon rivers. The Peel River pop u la tion expe ri enced the 
largest increase since the 1990 survey. The most exciting
find occurred in the Southern Lakes pop u la tion, which had
dis ap peared during the 1970s. Here, a pair reoccupied a
historic (known) site and suc cess fully fledged three young.
The North Slope tundrius pop u la tion also appears to be
expe ri enc ing a recovery. During 1990, only a single adult
remained at 15 occupied sites known prior to the decline.
Annual surveys from 1990 to 1995 resulted in four occupied
ter ri to ries plus a new one in 1995. Three pairs produced
young in 1995.

1. Intro duc tion

In the mid-1960s, observers found a large pop u la tion
of the interior race of Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus
anatum breeding on the riparian cliffs of the rivers draining
the central Yukon (Cade and Fyfe 1970). Sys tem atic regular
surveys date from the late 1970s, when the Yukon gov ern -
ment began funding a small non-game wildlife man age ment
program. A database spanning the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s
now exists that follows the progress of peregrine pop u la tions 
in this part of the Canadian northwest.

Five subpopulations of peregrines, based in part on
geo graphic sep a ra tion, developed from the rec og ni tion that
various regional groups performed dif fer ently in terms of
pop u la tion demo graph ics. The Porcupine River anatum pop -
u la tion declined in the late 1960s, but retained a remnant
pop u la tion. This pop u la tion showed the first recov er ies in
1980 (Hayes and Mossop 1982) and was still increas ing in
1990. The Peel River anatum pop u la tion declined in the
1960s, but also retained a remnant pop u la tion. This pop u la -
tion began increas ing slowly in 1990. Through the early
1970s, the Yukon River pop u la tion declined; by 1978, only
one known occupied territory remained. Captive-raised
young were fostered from 1978 to 1992. Since then, a strong
and sustained recovery has occurred; by 1990, this pop u la -
tion was well above historic levels. The few known breeders
in the Southern Lakes anatum pop u la tion dis ap peared during 
the 1970s. In 1990, this pop u la tion was thought to be extinct, 

even though the British Columbia portion had never been
surveyed.

The North Slope Peregrine Falcon F. p. tundrius
 population was thought to be locally extinct by 1980.
Reintroductions of captive-raised young occurred from 1983
to 1985. In 1990, a single adult occupied a territory that was
last occupied by a pair in 1989 (Holroyd and Banasch 1996).

2. Methods

Thirty-four field crew par tic i pated in the survey; 21
were vol un teers. Surveys began in early July on southern
pop u la tions and ended during the first week of August on the 
North Slope. Each nest site was visited once during the
brood-rearing period in July. Although survey designs
depended on the fidelity of peregrines to former nest sites,
field personnel attempted to cover all potential nesting
habitat between known pairs in all five regions (Fig. 1). A
sys tem atic search of riparian cliffs occurred from the ground
(the majority), by boat, and, when necessary, by heli cop ter.
In the North Slope, all surveys were conducted by heli cop ter.

At all potential nest sites, a stan dard ized procedure
was followed. The presence of adults defending a site was
deter mined from the birds’ reaction to people at the site.
Generally, observers used a spotting scope to locate the nest
ledge and view occupying adults. During nest visits, young
were counted, aged, and banded with tarsal bands. Addi tion -
ally during the visits, research ers collected unhatched eggs or 
eggshell fragments, prey remains, and a feather sample from
each young for isotope analysis.

3. Results

All five regional pop u la tions were surveyed. Of the
132 known sites, 124 were visited and eight could not be
reached. Another 30 sites were known outside the survey
routes, but they were not surveyed during this year’s work.

3.1 Porcupine River (anatum)

The last mon i tor ing survey occurred in this drainage
during 1990. Now at 29 occupied sites, well above its known 
pre-decline size of 21 sites, this pop u la tion is appar ently still
expanding. During this year’s survey, five newly estab lished
breeding pairs were dis cov ered. Occupancy at historic sites
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was 100%, and 52% of all known sites produced young
(Table 1).

3.2 Peel River (anatum)

This subpopulation exhibited the strongest increase
since the last survey. Only one small segment near the
Dempster Highway was monitored annually between
surveys. During 1995, observers dis cov ered an astound ing
16 newly estab lished pairs. Adults occupied about 88% of
the known sites, and approx i mately 50% of known pairs
produced young (Table 1).

3.3 Yukon River (anatum)

This breeding group was monitored the most inten -
sively over the years, but, since 1990, was visited only one
year in part. During 1995, the number of adults in this group
far exceeded those known pre-decline. The current year’s
survey turned up seven newly estab lished breeding pairs.
Overall, pairs occupied about 91% of pre vi ously known
sites; 63% produced young (Table 1).
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Figure 1
The Yukon Territory, showing the major drainage basins and the five
Peregrine Falcon subpopulations surveyed during 1995

Ta ble 1
Sta tus of the Pere grine Fal con in the Yu kon Ter ri tory dur ing 1990 and 1995

Area Year
To tal no. of
known sites

No. of
known sites

checkeda

No. of
known sites

oc cu piedb
No. of

new sites

Ob served
 no. of

suc cess ful
 pairs

Ob served
av er age no.

of young/
suc cess ful

pair (±SD)b

Anatum

Porcupine Riverc 1990d 34 34 30 6 18 (n = 29)e 2.80 ± 0.5

1995 40 24 24 5 14 (n = 24) 2.30 ± 0.8

Peel Riverf 1990 31 13 12 1 9 (n = 12) 3.20 ± 0.5

1995 32 24 21 16 8 (n = 24) 2.10 ± 0.8

Yukon Riverg 1990 36 34 27 8 19 (n = 27) 2.40 ± 0.5

1995 50 43 39 7 23 (n = 43) 2.70 ± 0.8

Southern Lakesh 1990 3 3 0 0 0 0

1995 3 3 1 0 1 (n = 3) 3.00

Tundrius

North Slopei 1990 17 17 1j 0 0 0

1995 18 13 4 1 3 (n = 4) 2.30 ± 1.2
a Actual number of sites checked.
b Sample size shown and observed number of young per suc cess ful pair cal cu lated exclude newly dis cov ered pairs

from that year’s survey.
c Twenty-one sites known pre-decline.
d Holroyd and Banasch (1996).
e n = actual number of sites checked for occupancy.
f Twelve sites known pre-decline.
g Thirteen sites known pre-decline.
h Three sites known pre-decline.
i Fifteen sites known pre-decline.
j Single bird.



3.4 Southern Lakes (anatum)

By far the most exciting find of the current survey
was the reoccupancy of one of three known sites by a pair.
This pair suc cess fully fledged three young.

3.5 North Slope (tundrius)

Equally important is the recovery of the tundrius
peregrine pop u la tion of the North Slope, clearly in its initial
stages. In 1990, only a single adult was seen (Mossop and
Mowat 1990). Annual visits occurred in most years since
1990, and, by 1995, an addi tional five nesting pairs were
known. Three pairs produced young (Table 1).

4. Dis cus sion

Overall, the anatum in the Yukon Territory is faring
extremely well and continues to increase. Since 1990,
research ers have found 33 newly estab lished pairs; of all
known pairs, about 58% appar ently produced young,
averaging 2.50 young per pair.

Several of the subgroups surveyed now contain more
known breeding pairs than were known before the decline,
making the original pop u la tion numbers seem almost irrel e -
vant. In total, the number of peregrines is now about two and 
a half times the known “historic” pop u la tion, and numbers
appar ently continue to climb. In par tic u lar, the Peel River
pop u la tion, which exhibited the largest increase since the
1990 survey, displayed improved pro duc tiv ity, and its
number of breeding pairs jumped markedly since the last
report.

The Southern Lakes group’s reap pear ance is exciting. 
These findings, from interior British Columbia and southern
Yukon habitats, will make surveys of these as yet not com -
pletely surveyed areas a high priority for the future to further 
document the status of the anatum peregrines in Canada’s
northwest.

Of sig nif i cance is recently occupied habitat iden ti fied
since 1990, which was not surveyed during 1995. Based on
the size of the unsurveyed habitats of the Stewart and Pelly
rivers, an extrap o la tion of the Yukon’s anatum Peregrine
Falcon numbers undoubt edly places this pop u la tion now in
the 200-pair range.

At one-third of its original size, tundrius is clearly not 
doing as well, but it is again faring better than in 1990. The
five estab lished pairs appar ently bred and produced young at
about the same rate as for the more southerly pop u la tions, at
2.30 young per suc cess ful pair. Careful mon i tor ing of the
habitats on Yukon’s North Slope, par tic u larly where this can
be done con cur rently with other activ i ties in the area, will be
essential to further document the fate of the pop u la tion.
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The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey in the Northwest
Ter ri to ries

Chris Shank

Fish and Wildlife Division, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development, Provincial Building, Second
Floor, Cochrane, Alberta T4C 1B4

Abstract

In 1995, 245 occupied Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrinus sites were located at five locations in the
Northwest Ter ri to ries, which included Nunavut. In the
Mackenzie Valley, 83 sites were occupied by the anatum
sub spe cies. For tundrius peregrines, 30 occupied sites were
located in the Rasmussen Lowlands, 64 at Kugluktuk, 41 at
Hope Bay, and 27 at Rankin Inlet. Numbers of sites occupied 
by peregrines increased until about 1990 and have remained
fairly constant since.

1. Intro duc tion

Regular and method i cally con sis tent Peregrine Falcon 
Falco peregrinus surveys have been under taken for many
years at a variety of locations in the Northwest Ter ri to ries,
which included Nunavut. Surveys for anatum peregrines
along the Mackenzie River began in the 1970s, while annual
tundrius surveys began at several locations in the early
1980s. In 1995, these surveys were repeated as part of the
1995 Canadian Peregrine Falcon survey.

2. Methods

Peregrines often use different nest ledges on the same
stretch of cliff. Con se quently, the term “site” is used to
indicate the general nesting location of a pair — usually a
stretch of cliff. First-time sites were not recorded until the
actual nest site was recorded — i.e., the presence of
defensive adults was not enough to designate a new site.
Peregrine sites were clas si fied as “occupied with eggs” (OE), 
“occupied with young” (OY), “occupied territory” (OT), or
“not seen” (NS). A nest site seen to be occupied in previous
years was des ig nated OT if no nest was found but one or
both adults acted defen sively — i.e., returning to the same
stretch of cliff after several heli cop ter passes. If no birds or
nest was seen, the site was clas si fied NS. This clas si fi ca tion
results in an under es ti mate of occupancy, as many incu bat ing 
adults sit tight on the nest and are therefore hard to see. Later 
during the breeding cycle, both adults are sometimes off
hunting. Peregrine nests in the north tend to be scrapes
without any whitewash or Xanthophyllus lichen to make
them conspicuous.

In 1995, peregrine surveys were under taken in the
following five locations:

• the Mackenzie River from Fort Norman to Inuvik —
surveyed by heli cop ter on 17–21 July by Leslie
Wakelyn and Steve Matthews; acces si ble sites surveyed
by boat and on foot over a two-week period in late July
to early August by Keith Hodson

• the Rasmussen Lowlands, located 50 km south of the
community of Taloyoak (68°40'N, 93°00'W; pre vi ously
called Spence Bay) — surveyed by Chris Shank on 1 to
3 July 

• the 4000-km2 area around Kugluktuk (68°00'N,
115°00'W; pre vi ously called Coppermine) — surveyed
annually for raptors since 1983, and surveyed on 6–8
July by Chris Shank and Joanne Coutu

• the 2500-km2 Hope Bay area, south of Cambridge Bay
(67°45'N, 107°00'W) — surveyed annually since 1982,
and surveyed by Chris Shank on 9–11 July 

• the Rankin Inlet area (62°45'N, 92°00'W) — ground
visits to peregrine nest sites at all stages of the breeding
cycle organized by Robin Johnstone (Uni ver sity of
Sas katch e wan).

3. Results

3.1 Mackenzie Valley (anatum)

Surveys covered 600 linear kilo metres of the
Mackenzie Valley. Peregrines occupied 83 sites, including
11 new ones. At 26 sites, defensive adults were seen, but no
nest site was found. Those sites acces si ble from the river by
boat were rechecked, and 16 young were banded. The mean
brood size for the 57 nests in which young could be counted
was 2.63 (Table 1).

3.2 Rasmussen Lowlands (tundrius)

During envi ron men tal impact assess ment surveys by
LGL Ltd. for the Polar Gas pipeline in the mid-1970s, this
area was rec og nized as an important waterfowl and shorebird 
area. Whereas the Lowlands them selves contain little
peregrine nesting habitat, the hills bounding the area on the
east are suitable nesting habitat. In 1975, four peregrine nests 
were located. In 1976, two of the four nests found in 1975
were reoccupied, and three new sites were located.

During 1995, the Canadian Wildlife Service was
gathering bio log i cal data to determine whether the area
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should be rec om mended as a National Wildlife Area. Upon
their request, a recon nais sance survey was under taken to
determine whether suf fi cient raptors used this area to warrant 
the inclusion of the hills in a National Wildlife Area
proposal. Peregrines occupied virtually all suitable nest
locations. Pairs occupied 30 ter ri to ries, and four single
peregrines defended ter ri to ries, but no nest sites were found.
Eggs were counted in 21 clutches, with a mean clutch size of 
3.62 ± 0.72 (Table 1).

3.3 Kugluktuk (tundrius)

In 1995, surveys of the area located 64 occupied
peregrine ter ri to ries, the largest number of occupied sites
recorded in the study area to date. We deter mined the
average clutch size at 24 sites to be 3.33 ± 0.75 (Table 1).

3.4 Hope Bay (tundrius)

In 1995, surveys located 41 occupied peregrine ter ri -
to ries, which was similar to numbers from the past four
years. A mean clutch size of 3.63 ± 0.48 was deter mined for
16 sites (Table 1).

3.5 Rankin Inlet (tundrius)

In 1995, pairs occupied 27 ter ri to ries in the spring
(Table 1). Of these, 18 pairs laid 48 eggs (mean = 2.67 ±
1.05). Of these 18 pairs, 12 pairs hatched 27 eggs (mean
number of young per suc cess ful pair = 2.25 ± 0.60).
Nineteen young fledged from nine nests.

4. Dis cus sion

In the Northwest Ter ri to ries, which included
Nunavut, breeding peregrine numbers increased dra mat i cally 
through the 1980s, pre sum ably as a result of the recovery
from the effects of DDT. During 1995, observers noted no
major changes in the number of pairs occupying ter ri to ries or 
in repro duc tive param e ters relative to 1990. Available data
for the inter ven ing years, some not presented here, support a
general con clu sion that breeding peregrine numbers reached
“eco log i cal carrying capacity” around 1990 and remained
near these levels despite annual fluc tu a tions in breeding
success.

The results suggested a small decline in peregrine
pro duc tiv ity for the Mackenzie Valley. However, the prob a -
bil ity of nest success differed between the southern and
northern parts of the survey. For example, nest occupancy
between Grandview and Fort Norman was only 24%,
whereas it was 45% between Grandview and Inuvik.
Peregrine nest occupancy for the Gwich’in area had been
essen tially stable since 1988 (Fig. 1). It is possible that the
large forest fires south of Norman Wells may have had an
effect on peregrine pro duc tion. Because peregrine repro duc -
tive success is so variable from year to year in the North,
gen er al iza tions based on a few years of data should be
viewed with caution.

“Per cent age of known nesting sites occupied” is not a 
par tic u larly useful measure for dense pop u la tions surveyed
by heli cop ter, since quick judgement is required to decide
whether different nests/sites are alter na tive nest sites within
the same or different ter ri to ries. In good breeding years, sites 
that are usually alter na tives for one pair can be occupied by
two pairs. The best measure of peregrine breeding pop u la -
tions is the number of ter ri to rial pairs within a cir cum scribed
area surveyed using a con sis tent technique. With drawal
exper i ments (G. Court and R. Johnstone, pers. commun.)
done at Rankin Inlet suggested that non-breeders were
numerous, rein forc ing the notion that surveys of nesting
peregrines index the size of a “breeding” pop u la tion, not the
total population size.

Clutches or broods counted from the air tend to be
under es ti mated. It is par tic u larly difficult to dif fer en ti ate
indi vid ual chicks from a heli cop ter. Clutch and brood sizes
also decline through the breeding cycle due to mortality.
Con se quently, among-year com par i sons are valid only when
surveys are done at the same stage in the cycle.

In the Rankin Inlet area, it was a poor year in terms of 
eggs laid and number of young fledged, which can be attrib -
uted primarily to the late spring arrival of the majority of
Rankin peregrines. Laying normally starts 30 May to 1 June;
in 1995, however, many pairs were still absent by those
dates. The last pair arrived 9 June. These events appar ently
inter rupted the normally prolonged courtship, forcing pairs to 
lay with few pre lim i nar ies. Satellite tracking data showed
that peregrines arrived late that year in Greenland as well (J.
Dayton, pers. commun. to R. Johnstone). However,
migration dates through Padre Island, Texas, were normal (J. 
Dayton and T. Maechtle, pers. commun. to R. Johnstone).
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Ta ble 1
Pro duc tiv ity of Pere grine Fal cons in the North west Ter ri to ries dur ing 1995

Area

No. of
oc cu pied

ter ri to riesa Mean clutch size Mean brood size

Mean no. of
young fledged/
suc cess ful pair

Mean no. of
young fledged/
ter ri to rial pair

Mackenzie Valleyb 83 – 2.63 (n = 57)d – –

Rasmussen Lowlandsc 30 3.62 (n = 21)d – – –

Kugluktuk (Coppermine)e 64 3.33 (n = 24)d – – –

Hope Baye 41 3.63 (n = 16)d – – –

Rankin Inletf 27 2.67 (n = 18)d 2.25 (n = 12)d 2.11 (n = 9) 0.70 (n = 27)
a A known nest site with one or more ter ri to rial birds present, or the nest was observed.
b Data from a combined heli cop ter and boat/ground survey done during the mid to late fledging period.
c Heli cop ter survey during late egg incu ba tion period.
d n = number of nests used to calculate mean clutch and brood size and mean number of young fledged per suc cess ful

pair and per ter ri to rial pair.
e Heli cop ter survey done near hatch.
f Multiple surveys through out the entire nesting cycle.
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Figure 1
Peregrine Falcon pop u la tion data for the Mackenzie Valley from 1970 to
1995



The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey in British Columbia

Michael J. Chutter

Wildlife Branch, British Columbia Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks, 780 Blanshard Street,
Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4

Abstract

Five sources of data exist for the Peregrine Falcon
Falco peregrinus in British Columbia during 1995, but only
four of these data sources are ref er enced here; Langara
Island data are reported sep a rately by R. Wayne Nelson. For
F. p. anatum, 19 occupied nest sites were reported from the
south west ern and interior areas. Debate continues as to
whether Gulf Island birds are F. p. anatum or F. p. pealei.
Surveys for coastal pop u la tions of F. p. pealei occurred on
Vancouver Island, adjacent islands, and the Queen Charlotte
and Triangle islands. For these areas, observers estimated 98
occupied nest sites.

1. Intro duc tion

In British Columbia, coastal Peregrine Falcons Falco
peregrinus pealei are Blue-listed and have been surveyed
regularly by the British Columbia Wildlife Branch on the
Queen Charlotte Islands since the early 1960s and in the
Vancouver Island area since 1980. During 1970, 1975, 1992, 
and 1994, surveys were aimed at deter min ing only status and 
occupancy rates for the Red-listed F. p. anatum of British
Colum bia’s south west ern corner and the interior (B.C.
Wildlife Branch data files, pers. commun.). Con se quently,
limited data exist for pro duc tiv ity. This report details the
findings of surveys conducted during 1995 in British
Columbia, excluding surveys of Langara Island, which are
reported by R. Wayne Nelson in the next paper.

2. Methods

Sites were selected based on previous surveys and
other historic records. Occa sion ally, addi tional suitable cliffs
were also surveyed when encoun tered. Inci den tal sightings
of peregrines were also recorded. Sites were deemed
occupied if a pair or a single bird was present and actively
defending the site. Only during the anatum surveys was an
attempt made to collect pro duc tiv ity data.

Survey methods varied depending on location, access, 
and logistics. Coastal sites surveyed by boat were visited
only once, except for Triangle Island sites, which were
scanned 2–15 times each during trips around the island. If no 
birds were seen at a site during the first visit by heli cop ter, a
second visit occurred. Historic and potential anatum sites
were visited from the ground at least twice.

In the Queen Charlotte Islands, between 23 May and
3 June, survey teams of two expe ri enced observers searched
historic sites and other suitable cliffs from inflat able boats.
Upon approach ing such cliffs, observers dis charged a firearm 
three times; peregrines that responded to the shots were
recorded. In May and June, one expe ri enced observer,
accom pa nied by a pilot or navigator, surveyed the
Vancouver Island areas by heli cop ter, boat, or foot,
depending on site acces si bil ity and method of transport
available. From 20 March to 29 April 1996, students from
Simon Fraser Uni ver sity recorded peregrines during their
travels by boat past Triangle Island between study sites.
From 12 June to 24 July, either one or two expe ri enced
observers conducted anatum peregrine surveys from the
ground, by vehicle, or on foot.

3. Results

Field personnel surveyed 800 km of coastline on the
east and west sides of the Queen Charlotte Islands. Rough
weather precluded surveys of the west coast of Graham
Island, from Gilbert Bay south to Cape St. James. In all, 162
sites were checked, with 78 of them occupied by peregrines;
62 sites were appar ently occupied and defended actively by
pairs (45 sites) or by singles (17 sites) (Table 1). Not
included in the totals were an addi tional 16 non-ter ri to rial
single birds. Using a cor rec tion factor of 1.1 for survey effi -
ciency (deter mined from previous surveys in the area) and
extrap o lat ing the results to the area of coastline where
weather con di tions precluded surveying, the total number of
occupied sites for the Queen Charlotte Islands was estimated
at 71.

The Vancouver Island area surveys were broken into
southern and northern units. In the southern unit, which
included the Gulf Islands, 10 sites were checked, with seven
deemed to be occupied: two by pairs and five by singles
actively defending (Table 1). In the northern unit, 17 sites
were surveyed, resulting in 10 occupied sites, including three 
pairs at each of two offshore islands and four singles, all
defending their sites. A light house keeper reported a pair
nesting at one of the seven unoc cu pied sites, and a single
bird flew by another site but did not act defen sively.

Because of logis ti cal access problems, Beresford,
Sartine, and Triangle islands, which in the past accounted for 
up to 11 occupied nest sites, were not surveyed. However,
students reported at least 10 pairs defending ter ri to ries on
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Triangle Island. In addition, they saw five immature birds
that showed no notice able attach ment to any cliff sites (U.
Steiner, pers. commun.).

Paul DeBruyn surveyed 38 historic sites for F. p.
anatum. Twenty-one sites were in the south west ern Fraser
River area, adjacent cliffs, and the Gulf Islands. Eleven other 
sites were checked in the southern interior, four from the
central interior, and one each from the northwest and
northeast interior areas of the province. Peregrine pairs
occupied 18 sites and one single bird another site: 17
occupied sites were in the southwest, one was in the southern 
interior, and one was in the central interior. Of these pairs, 14 
suc cess fully fledged young: 13 in the southwest and one in
the southern interior. It is probable that some of the Gulf
Islands sites checked by DeBruyn may be dupli cates of the
seven occupied sites recorded by B.C. Wildlife Branch
personnel in the same area. Because of cir cum stances beyond 
our control, these data cannot be further verified. However,
since DeBruyn’s sites included a pre vi ously unknown tree
nest site, the maximum dupli ca tion would be six sites.

4. Dis cus sion

All this evidence points to a stable to increas ing pop u -
la tion of peregrines in British Columbia, allowing for
cautious optimism for its future. Recent surveys for F. p.
anatum showed that they have returned in good numbers
along the lower Fraser River, on adjacent suitable cliff
habitats by lakes and other rivers, and along the coast. At
present, this area alone likely accounts for about 10 occupied 
ter ri to ries (P. DeBruyn, pers. commun.). Reports of
peregrine sightings in the Fraser Lowlands during the
summer have also increased.

DeBruyn also reported two occupied sites from the
interior. One was a historic site in the northern part of the
central interior, and the other was a new site in the
Thompson area of the southern interior, which DeBruyn con -
sid ered to be an extension of the coastal anatum pop u la tion.
During 1996, surveys in the extreme southern interior of the
province located a site occupied by a pair of peregrines —
the first record for the area since 1959. In addition, a single
non-ter ri to rial peregrine was seen again at the Thompson
area interior site found by DeBruyn in 1995.

Due to recent increases in the southern Yukon pop u -
la tion of F. p. anatum, it is likely that peregrines are now
nesting in the northwest corner of the province (D. Mossop,

pers. commun.), even though no surveys were conducted to
confirm this.

Coastal pop u la tions of F. p. pealei from the Queen
Charlotte Islands and Vancouver Island areas remained
largely stable, with some local increases. DeBruyn cautions
that some Gulf Island birds may be intergrades between F. p. 
pealei and F. p. anatum. Efforts to maintain and enhance
seabird nesting colonies in the Queen Charlotte Islands by
erad i cat ing or con trol ling intro duced seabird nest predators
such as rats (G. Kaiser, pers. commun.) will help preserve
the pere grine’s major prey source.
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Ta ble 1
Nest site oc cu pancy by Pere grine Fal cons in Brit ish Co lum bia dur ing 1995

To tal no.
of known

sites

No. of
known sites

checked

No. of
known sites

oc cu pied
No. of

new sites

No. of sites oc cu pied by

Area
Sin gle

birds Pairs

Anatum

Southwest and interior
British Columbia

50 38 17 2 1 18

Pealei

South Vancouver Island 13 9 6 1 5 2

North Vancouver Island 23 17 9 1 4 6

Triangle Island 9 9 9 1 0 10

Queen Charlotte Islands 167 162 62 0 17 45



The 1995 Peregrine Falcon survey on Langara Island

R. Wayne Nelson

4218–63 Street, Camrose, Alberta T4V 2W2

Abstract

In May–June 1995, six pairs and two single female
Peregrine Falcons Falco peregrinus pealei occupied ter ri to -
ries on Langara Island, British Columbia. Only 10 young
were raised (1.67 young per ter ri to rial pair; 2.00 young per
suc cess ful pair). This was the lowest pro duc tion since eight
nestlings were produced in 1985. Each year from 1968 to
1995, this pop u la tion fluc tu ated between five and eight pairs, 
raising 5–21 nestlings. Pro duc tiv ity between 1990 and 1995
was similar to that between 1980 and 1989. In 1995, the
Canadian Wildlife Service began a project to poison all the
rats on the island to allow the recovery of the large seabird
pop u la tion, the major prey species of this peregrine pop u la -
tion. The recovery of this seabird pop u la tion may result in
the recovery of falcon pop u la tions to levels seen in the 1950s 
and earlier.

1. Intro duc tion

The pop u la tion of Peregrine Falcons Falco
peregrinus pealei nesting on Langara Island, British
Columbia, has been closely observed annually since 1968. A
dramatic decline in an important prey source for falcons,
nesting seabirds — primarily Ancient Murrelets
Synthliboramphus antiquus — on Langara Island between
the mid-1950s and 1968 caused the number of falcon pairs to 
drop from over 20 to only six (Beebe 1960; Nelson and
Myres 1976). However, a sub stan tial decline in the numbers
of nesting murrelets on Langara Island from the late 1960s to 
the 1990s (Gaston 1994a; Bertram 1995) was not par al leled
by a marked further decline in nesting falcons. In 1977–1978 
and in 1986–1987, Langara Island had only five pairs, but up 
to eight pairs in the inter ven ing years.

From the mid-1960s to 1995, the number of nesting
falcons appeared to have been dependent on the rel a tively
large number of seabirds commuting nearby from two large
colonies, 33 and 65 km away, rather than on the dimin ish ing
number of murrelets breeding on Langara Island (Nelson
1990). This paper reports on the number of ter ri to rial falcons 
at Langara Island during the 1995 survey and updates earlier
(Nelson 1990) occupancy and pro duc tiv ity data for this pop -
u la tion between 1990 and 1995. It also shows some of the
uncer tain ties found in the data obtained from five-year
surveys and outlines changes in a peregrine pop u la tion that is 
dependent upon a narrow, changing prey base.

2. Methods

Langara Island is located in the most north west erly
portion of the Queen Charlotte Islands in the northern Pacific 
Ocean off the coast of British Columbia. It is about 10 km
long and 6 km wide, with roughly 40 km of shoreline.

Annually since 1968, the island was visited for about
10 days during the last week of May and first two weeks of
June. A small inflat able boat with an outboard engine
provided trans por ta tion for observers to inspect shoreline
cliffs; cliffs farther inland were checked by foot. Every year,
historic nesting locations and other potential nesting cliffs
were inves ti gated. The behaviour of eagles and crows
sometimes was an indicator of occupancy by falcons.
Falcons occupying a site usually were rel a tively con spic u -
ous. A starter pistol with cracker shells was fired if no
falcons were observed at a site. When a single falcon or a
pair seemed to have dis ap peared from a site since the
previous year, I usually spent up to two hours watching the
site from a distance to ascertain whether any birds were
present and, if so, which ones. Even though the weather
varied con sid er ably between years, the methods were such
that the like li hood of missing ter ri to rial pairs or singles was
low.

Nests were inves ti gated directly or viewed from afar
with a spotting scope. Most nestlings were banded. Adults
were iden ti fied with a spotting scope from pho to graphs and
face sketches (cf. Nelson 1988).

3. Results

In 1995, six ter ri to rial pairs plus two ter ri to rial
females occupied nest sites on Langara Island (Table 1). One 
female was unpaired for her second year. The other female
had been recently widowed and was seen on two days; by
late August, a pair again occupied the site (D. Dekker, pers.
commun.). The Cox Island site, routinely occupied by poor
producers from 1987 onward, was vacant during several
inspec tions in 1995. In 1994, the Langara Island lightstation
keepers reported a new, noisy pair of falcons at a cliff that
had been unoc cu pied since 1968. (This site was appar ently
unknown during surveys carried out between 1952 and 1958
[Beebe 1960].) I was unable to visit the site during 1994, but
in 1995, a pro duc tive pair occupied the site.

In 1990, the island held seven pairs plus a single male 
(Table 1). That male had held a historic site unoc cu pied since 
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at least as early as 1968; obser va tions suggested that a neigh -
bour ing paired female kept him single in his territory. From
1991 to 1993, the island held eight pairs, the greatest number 
since prior to 1968. The site that held the single male in 1990 
was occupied by the same female from 1991 to 1995, but she 
was unpaired for 1994 and 1995, and obser va tions suggested 
that the adjacent paired males kept her single. In 1994, a
second site had a single female, but that site was occupied by 
a new pair in 1995. During spotting scope inspec tions, I
found no ter ri to rial falcons with brown, immature feathers.
These changes appear to be normal adjust ments in
occupancy by members of a healthy population.

Pro duc tiv ity of this pop u la tion has varied con sid er -
ably (Table 2). In most years, one or two pairs failed prior to
visits. The Cox Island male and female, both resident from
1990 to 1994, produced very poorly: nil (1990); one live and
one dead nestling plus an addled egg (1991); one nestling
plus two addled eggs (1992); nil (1993); and two addled eggs 
(1994). In 1995, both adults were missing, and the site was
vacated. In addition to those losses, in 1990, one pair failed;
in 1991, one pair failed and another was incu bat ing only two
addled eggs; in 1992, one pair failed; in 1993, one pair had a
live tiny nestling plus a dead tiny nestling; and in 1995, one
pair failed with three addled eggs.

Between 1990 and 1995, the lowest number of young
produced was 10 in 1995, and the highest number was 21 in
1993. During the 1980s, the lowest number was eight in
1985, and the highest number was 20 in 1982. In the 1970s,
the lowest number was six in both 1978 and 1979, and the
highest number was 13 in 1975. Since the poor pro duc tion of 
1979, there have been four five-year surveys. The 1985 and
1995 surveys had the poorest, almost identical, pro duc tion of 
the 16-year period. Between 1990 and 1995, the average pro -
duc tion per ter ri to rial pair (2.05) and per suc cess ful pair
(2.60) was slightly lower than the respec tive figures for the
1980s, 2.31 and 2.76 (Nelson 1990).

4. Dis cus sion

The annual pro duc tion of the Langara Island falcons
appears to be linked to broad aspects of the winter–spring
weather, although the cor re lated factors are as yet not deter -
mined. As other authors have noted, caution must be
exercised when viewing pro duc tiv ity of five-year surveys as
a potential indicator of pop u la tion health (Court et al. 1988).
Although not as dramatic as seen in Arctic peregrines, the

Langara Island falcons showed marked annual variation in
pro duc tion.

The number of falcons nesting at Langara Island is
inex tri ca bly linked to the numbers of small seabird prey in
the vicinity of the island, but the con nec tions between
changes in the numbers of the prey and numbers of predators 
are com pli cated (cf. Nelson 1990). The changes in the falcon 
pop u la tion from 1968 to 1995 suggested unseen changes in
the numbers or avail abil ity of seabirds near Langara Island.

By 1968, the murrelet pop u la tion probably was
reduced by half, and by 1993, it was less than 10% of the
numbers estimated for the 1950s (Gaston 1994b). From 1957 
to 1968, the falcon pop u la tions dropped from 20+ pairs to six 
pairs, but from 1968 to 1995, the falcon numbers remained at 
five or more pairs, despite the continued decline in the
murrelet pop u la tion. According to Nelson (1990), since the
mid-1960s, the falcons have relied primarily on the seabirds
commuting near Langara Island from the large colonies that
remained at Fredrick and Forrester islands, 33 km and 65 km 
away, respec tively. However, despite the unprec e dented low
numbers of murrelets nesting at Langara Island, the island
held an unprec e dented high number of eight pairs of falcons
between 1991 and 1993, which dropped to six (possibly
seven) pairs with two singles in 1994 and six pairs and two
singles in 1995. These changes suggest some fluc tu a tions in
the number or avail abil ity of the offshore seabirds.

Rats had been noted on Langara Island since at least
the mid-1940s (Drent and Guiguet 1961). For several
decades, they were thought to pose no serious problem for
the extremely large numbers of nesting nocturnal small
seabirds on the island. However, Bertram (1995) showed that 
the rats had had a dev as tat ing effect on these seabirds by
killing adult murrelets and eggs in their under ground nest
burrows. I have suggested that in the 1950s and earlier, the
rats were swamped with enormous numbers of seabirds.
However, after an ocean current change caused a decline in
numbers of nesting seabirds, the rats then may have had a
depress ing effect on the smaller seabird pop u la tion (Nelson
1990). Bertram (1995) noted the large number of fishing
boats around Langara Island from 1954 to at least 1965,
including a small pro por tion of gill netters, and suggested
that large numbers of murrelets were killed by light attrac tion 
into ships’ rigging at night and by being caught acci den tally
in gill nets. A change from black rats Rattus rattus to the
more aggres sive Norway rat R. norvegicus on Langara Island 
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Ta ble 1
Nest site oc cu pancy by pealei Pere grine Fal cons at Langara Is land, Brit ish
Co lum bia, dur ing 1990–1995

To tal 
no. of 

known 
sites 

No. of
known

sites
checked

No. of
known

sites
oc cu pied

No. of
new
sites

To tal no. of sites
oc cu pied by

Year
Sin gle

birds Pairs

1990 7 7 7 1 1 7

1991 8 8 8 0 0 8

1992 8 8 8 0 0 8

1993 8 8 8 0 0 8

1994 8a 8 8 0 2 6

1995 8 8 7 1 2 6
a Excluded a pair reported by lightkeepers at new site but not visited in

1994; this site was found occupied and suc cess ful in 1995.

Ta ble 2
Pro duc tiv ity of pealei Pere grine Fal cons at Langara Is land, Brit ish Co lum -
bia, dur ing 1990–1995

Year

No. of
ter ri to rial

pairs

No. of
suc cess ful

pairs
To tal no.
of young

Av er age
no. of

young/
ter ri to rial

pair

Av er age
no. of

young/
suc cess ful

pair

1990 7 5 14 2.00 2.80

1991 8 6 14 1.75 2.33

1992 8 7 18 2.25 2.57

1993 8 6 21 2.63 3.50

1994 6 5 12a 2.00 2.40

1995 6 5 10 1.67 2.00

Average 7.2 5.7 14.8 2.05 2.60
a Excluded young from a pair reported by lightkeepers at new site not

visited in 1994 but found occupied and suc cess ful in 1995.



since the 1960s may have also con trib uted to the rate of
seabird decline (Bertram and Nagorsen 1995).

After months of arduous prep a ra tion, in August 1995, 
Gary Kaiser (pers. commun.) of the Canadian Wildlife
Service began a two-year rat poisoning program on Langara
Island and adjacent Lucy and Cox islands. If this program
succeeds in removing all the rats (Langara Island is the
largest island from which rat erad i ca tion has been attempted) 
and if rats can be prevented from reinvading the island, the
murrelet pop u la tion is expected to rebound towards the large
numbers seen in the 1950s and earlier. Whether they reach
those numbers may depend on whether the present pro duc -
tiv ity of the ocean is lower than it was in the mid-1950s. The
Langara Island falcon pop u la tion is expected to respond to
the increase in murrelets in roughly the opposite way to how
they responded to the murrelet decline. It will be another fas -
ci nat ing chapter in this long-term study.
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General dis cus sion

Ursula Banasch and Geoff Holroyd

Canadian Wildlife Service, 4999–98 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T6B 2X3

1. Sig nif i cance of the Peregrine Falcon survey

The goal of the anatum Peregrine Falcon recovery
plan was to enhance the wild anatum Peregrine Falcon in
Canada to a level at which the Committee on the Status of
Endan gered Wildlife in Canada no longer considers this sub -
spe cies to be endan gered or threat ened (Erickson et al.
1988). The recovery plan provided guide lines against which
to measure pop u la tion and pro duc tiv ity levels to determine if 
recovery has been achieved. This 1995 survey effort
attempted to cover all “historic or known sites” as well as
pre vi ously unsurveyed potential Peregrine Falcon nesting
habitats. As a result, field personnel surveyed the largest
number of anatum pop u la tions to date. The results indicate
that all anatum peregrine pop u la tions achieved and surpassed 
the pop u la tion plan objective of 10 ter ri to rial pairs in each of 
man age ment zones 1 to 6. Except for interior British
Columbia and Labrador pop u la tions, for which only partial
or no pro duc tiv ity data were collected, all anatum pop u la -
tions attained or surpassed the pro duc tiv ity objective of a
minimum of 10 ter ri to rial pairs naturally fledging 15 or more 
young annually in each of five of six zones.

Tundrius surveys included some pre vi ously known
pop u la tions; however, due to budgetary con straints, the
Ungava Bay pop u la tion in northern Quebec was excluded.
The Yukon North Slope pop u la tion appeared to be recov er -
ing, while in the Northwest Ter ri to ries, which included
Nunavut, pop u la tions appeared stable since 1990. Survey
coverage of pealei pop u la tions in British Columbia remained 
unchanged, except for the exclusion of three islands due to
logis ti cal access problems; pop u la tions appeared stable to
increas ing.

2. Status of the Peregrine Falcon in Canada in 1995

Caution should be exercised in comparing survey data 
among years because of varying effort in pre vi ously
surveyed areas, new efforts in pre vi ously unsurveyed areas,
timing of surveys, and the lack of con sis tency of observers
and tech niques used. For pop u la tions that were more difficult 
to access — i.e., those north of 58°N and along the coasts —
single surveys between late June and early July resulted in
the recording of only a minimum number of occupied ter ri to -
ries. Because pairs that failed prior to the survey and singles
may have less affinity to their territory, they may have been
missed during single surveys or at best were undercounted.

Fur ther more, in these remote areas, inclement weather and
cost often preclude col lect ing complete occupancy and pro -
duc tiv ity data.

To calculate anatum pop u la tion changes between
1990 and 1995, data for the interior B.C. anatum pop u la tion
were omitted, because data for that pop u la tion were omitted
during 1990. Therefore, between 1990 and 1995, the total
number of occupied anatum ter ri to ries observed increased by 
31% (233 to 305), about one-third of the increase that
occurred from 1985 to 1990. Nev er the less, this is the largest
number of occupied anatum ter ri to ries found during any
five-year survey. Of the 13 anatum pop u la tions surveyed, the 
largest overall increases occurred in pop u la tions south of
58°N, in Ontario and in central and southern Alberta, where
mass reintroductions of captive-raised young anatum had
occurred from 1992 to 1996. Surveys of pre vi ously surveyed 
or unsurveyed potential nesting habitats resulted in some
newly found pairs or occupied ter ri to ries in all pop u la tions
except in Manitoba and Sas katch e wan.

Similarly, the total number of ter ri to rial pairs in these
same 13 pop u la tions, except for the Porcupine River pop u la -
tion, where only partial surveys of known sites had occurred, 
increased by 41% (214 to 301) from 1990 to 1995. This is
again the largest number of ter ri to rial anatum pairs found
during any previous five-year survey, with the largest
increases recorded in Ontario, in central and southern
Alberta, and in Manitoba. From 1990 to 1995, the number of
single peregrines observed in pop u la tions south of 58°N
declined by 50% (8 to 4), while the number of pairs
increased by 113% (24 to 51). The Ontario and central and
southern Alberta pop u la tions expe ri enced the greatest
increases in the number of pairs.

Newton (1979) described a stable pop u la tion as one
in which “breeding numbers remained abso lutely constant or
changed by less than 15% of the mean over the period
concerned.” In the peregrine pop u la tions north of 58°N,
between 1978 and 1983, limited reintroductions of captive -
raised young anatum peregrines occurred in the Mackenzie
Valley and Yukon River pop u la tions. For these two pop u la -
tions, the average annual growth rates for the number of
occupied ter ri to ries and ter ri to rial pairs (Mackenzie Valley
[–1% (2%)] and Yukon River [7% (11%)]) between 1990
and 1995 indicate stability. From 1975 to 1995, man age ment
manip u la tions of the northern Alberta anatum pop u la tion had 
included double-clutching and fostering of captive-raised
young anatum (>150 young). Here, the average annual
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growth rate of 21% from 1990 to 1995 for both the number
of occupied ter ri to ries and the number of ter ri to rial pairs
indicated an increas ing pop u la tion. Added survey efforts in
potential nesting habitats during 1995 did locate five new
pairs.

In pop u la tions south of 58°N, between 1977 and
1996, reintroductions of captive-raised young anatum
peregrines occurred in the major extir pated pop u la tion areas:
the Bay of Fundy (11 years; 1982–1991, 1993), southern
Quebec (17 years; 1976–1990, 1992, 1994), central and
southern Alberta (19 years; 1977–1985, 1987–1996), and
Ontario (20 years; 1977–1996). From 1992 to 1996, mass
hack releases occurred in central and southern Alberta and in 
Ontario. The com bi na tion of declining DDE levels in prey
species and eggs and the con cur rent release of large numbers 
of captive-raised young into these extir pated pop u la tion
areas had resulted in major increases by 1990 in two pop u la -
tions and lesser increases in the other two pop u la tions
(Holroyd and Banasch 1996). However, by 1995, average
annual growth rates since 1990 in the number of occupied
ter ri to ries and ter ri to rial pairs observed in these same pop u la -
tions ranged from 3% (4%) in the Bay of Fundy to 0% (2%)
in southern Quebec to 34% (32%) in central and southern
Alberta and to 38% (48%) in Ontario. These data indicate
stability in the Bay of Fundy and Quebec pop u la tions, while
the pop u la tions in central and southern Alberta and in
Ontario were still increas ing.

In southern pop u la tions, the overall ratio of occupied
rural to urban ter ri to ries was reversed between 1985 (1:3)
and 1990 (2.5:1), but declined somewhat in 1995 (1.6:1).
Thus, the number of rural occupied ter ri to ries surpassed the
number of urban occupied ter ri to ries between 1985 and
1990. Suf fi cient prey are available in cities, even though
specific buildings may be hazardous to fledging young (Cade 
and Bird 1990). Cities do offer suitable nest sites; however,
in some cities, a limited number of potential nest sites may
exist. Present data appear to indicate that the majority of
city-released young prefer to nest in cities. Future surveys
will verify whether city-produced young move to unoc cu pied 
rural sites once preferred city sites are occupied and whether
the reverse will happen. Moreover, we do not as yet know
whether city envi ron ments are a source or a sink for
peregrine populations.

Of the tundrius pop u la tions surveyed, the Yukon
North Slope pop u la tion increased from one adult in 1990 to
five pairs in 1995. Of the four Northwest Ter ri to ries pop u la -
tions, two appear to have remained stable since the previous
survey. In the Rankin Inlet area, inclement weather had
delayed the spring arrival of the adults, which then resulted
in fewer young fledging.

Since 1990, pop u la tion data for the Queen Charlotte
Islands pealei indicate stability, with a marked increase in the 
number of single adults. However, single surveys and the
inability to access nest sites to verify occupancy may account 
for some of these single birds. The Langara Island pop u la tion 
appeared stable, as did its pro duc tiv ity.

3. Survey lim i ta tions

Insuf fi cient funding, insuf fi cient staff, and limited
heli cop ter time affected the coverage in larger and more
difficult to access areas during 1995. Single surveys provide
only indi ca tions of territory occupancy and no or only partial 

pro duc tiv ity data. Sur vey ors’ inability to land and spend time 
on the ground results in lower counts of territory occupancy,
because nest sites are not checked for recent scrapes. Failed
pairs or single birds may not be observed because of these
birds’ reduced affinity to the territory. Because of these con -
sid er ations, the des ig na tion of difficult to access pop u la tions
as stable, declining, or increas ing is based solely on the
number of occupied ter ri to ries, not on the number of
breeding pairs.

4. Future man age ment needs

Even though anatum Peregrine Falcon pop u la tions
have achieved both objec tives of the recovery plan goals,
these are only minimum goals that were set with a five- and
10-year framework. To consider that these objec tives have
been achieved and have resulted in self-sus tain ing pop u la -
tions, the recovered pop u la tions and their pro duc tiv ity levels
should be main tained for a specified number of con sec u tive
years in selected pop u la tions across the pere grine’s range —
e.g., 10 years, as for Whooping Cranes Grus americana
(Edwards et al. 1994).

Checking for and reading bands of returning falcons
will indicate when and at what rate the com po si tion of these
recov er ing pop u la tions changes. If captive-raised released
falcons (red-banded) con sti tute a major portion of the
breeders, the recovery phase has just begun. However, if
wild-produced falcons (black-banded or unbanded) are
appearing in a pop u la tion but are still a minority, the
recovery is under way but is still incom plete. Should a pop u -
la tion be composed of all black-banded or unbanded falcons,
the tran si tion from a recov er ing to a self-sus tain ing pop u la -
tion has probably occurred.

To monitor the origin of wild-produced young,
banding should occur in a com pre hen sive manner annually.
Any unbanded birds would then originate from unknown
pairs.

To minimize human dis tur bance in recov er ing or
small pop u la tions, access to nest sites may need to be
restricted. On the breeding, migration, and wintering
grounds, habitats of prey species may require some pro tec -
tion or main te nance. In some nesting habitats, improve ment
of nest sites may be a man age ment need.

Tracking the number of injured falcons received, the
time of year received, type of injury, and location found may
provide some migration data and allow some man age ment
along these migration corridors. In addition, occupied city
sites should be checked to ascertain if and for how long they
are occupied, the turnover of adults, their banding status, and 
their pro duc tiv ity.

5. Towards the next survey

A survey took place in 2000 to verify the continued
recovery of anatum Peregrine Falcon pop u la tions, to collect
pro duc tiv ity data, and to aid in planning a recovery strategy.
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